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Through our Home Medium.

PAUL OOIIIDHSSIONED BY ANGEL
MINISTRY.

The revelation of the mission of Paul
was to prepare him for the opposition he
would meet in declaring that mission to the
Gentiles. The revelation was intended to
be so powerful as to make him believe that
his commission came direct from God. He
had fallen to the ground, and with closed
eyes exclaimed, “ Who art thou, Lord?”
The answer was returned, “I am Jesus
whom thou persecutest.” Jesus had in-
structed the angel to answer him thus in
order to give force to the revelation. Paul
was endeavoring to teach that Jesus was an

‘ impostor, and persecuted the people calling
themselves his followers. Jesus had taught
the ceremonial man was only the external
man, but that true religion or worship from
the inner spiritual part was only acceptable
to God. Paul was a ceremonial Pharisee,
and thought the rebukes which that class
received from the Master deserved all the
persecution that could be heaped upon his
disciples, hence with zeal and malice he
engaged in the work. Thus it was neces-
sary in order to convert him from wicked
ways, and make him a vessel fit for the
Master's use, to bring the angel world very
near to his vision. This was done, and
Paul felt the inspiration welling up from his
inner soul, and the desire to fulfill its de-
mands was premonitioned by the question
he asked.

Paul received his commission in the same
way thatmediums do now, who are intend-
ed to preach the new gospel, or rather the
gospel taught by Jesus Christ, and by which
the world must and will be redeemed.

Von. IV-11.
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Inspirational mediums are the instruments
through which the laws and phases of spir-
itual communication must be explained.
Through them the vessels which must be
filled in order that the spirit control can
work to the world’s enlightenment, will be
termed vessels of honor. By this I mean,
as Paul and others preached the kingdom
of heaven to be spiritual and not carnal,
so the vessels of honor will be-thosewhich
contain the divine spark in such bright
etfulgence that its rays will illuminate the
whole being and impart its brightness to
contiguous surroundings. This was what
Christ meant by “ Let your light shine.”
Inspirational mediums are those through
whose organisms come the truth of the spir-
itual theory—the manifest knowledge that
angels do come and hold converse with
mortals. The brain is so electrified by
spirit touch as to make it give a certain
sound. The holy baptism which comes
through spirit laws, comes when the spirit
of the medium is in rapport withhigher and
holier spirits, and they binding the whole
machinery of God to him by that spirit
chain which Jesus said made him and his
Father one; he prayed that he and ‘his dis-
ciples might be one, as he and his Father
were one. In them he must abide, as the
root abides in the vine. He is the root and
the life of the spirit manifestations which
have for their aim and end the elevation of
the spiritual part of man. The material
manifestationsexcite more a spirit or feeling
of curiosity than a contemplation of the
spiritual benefit to be derived from com-
munion with loved ones. Oh, tarry not too
long, my mortal friends, among the flesh-
pots of Egypt; for the Canaan of peace
and bliss and joy which comes from God tv
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his children for their inheritance here and
in the higher life, is not to be reached by
the material plane or phase of spirit com-
munion.

Paul was commissioned to break the infi-
del.bonds which bound the Gentile world
to superstitious idolatry, and made them
regard God as a thing of man’s device.
They knew there was a something within
them which looked for satisfaction from
some source, but what that source was they
could not determine by the dim light they
had, made so by the material idea they had
of God. To them the angel world had
never been sent as to the Jews, because
God intended them to represent the wild
olive tree spoken of in the apostle’s writ-
ings, and that he should be the grafter of
those wild branches upon the parent tree
from which they had been broken, by the
infidel idea that God had no people but
the Jews. The term Gentile means those
considered by the Jews to be a people whom
God had not included in his elective pro-vision, and consequently were dogs and
unclean. The angel Peter saw, or theman-
ifestation produced by spirit power, was
significant of the bigoted view of the Jews,
and intended to teach themthatGod elected
no one on account of ancestral origin or
ceremonial education. Peter saw and un-
derstood this. He was clairvoyant, and
could see the spiritual meaning of much
the other disciples did not. This, however,
is a little digressive, as it is not my purpose
to speak of Peter, but of Paul’s mission to
the Gentiles.

He would not have been converted, nor
understood his mission, had he been less
powerfully manifested to. He was raised
a bigoted Jew, and educated at the feet of
Gamaliel because he was considered the
best exponent of Jewish doctrine and Mo-
saic interpretation. This was done that
Paul might exercise all his zeal and energy,
backed up by all the wisdom of Jewish lore
and learning, upon the Gentiles, for their
ignorant and ungodly worship of gravenimages. The Jews believed no other peo-ple were includedin the inheritance of God,
since by his foreknowledge no other was
given a part in his elective grace. Just
here I wish to make a few remarksin regard
to the doctrine of foreknowledge, as the
epistle to the Romans is construed to mean
by some the failure of the broad and free
plan of salvation which God has provided
for all his creatures, by the establishmentof
such laws as will enable each one of his
creation to be saved, if those laws are

tenaciously observed. Jesus Christ mani-
fested that free salvation when he said,
“Come unto me all ye that labor and are
heavy laden, and I will give you rest.”
He told the Pharisees that they imposed
burdens too heavy to be borne, and would
not touch them with one of their fingers.
That many would go into the kingdom less
favored by divine manifestations, and that
they would be thrust out.

The mission of Paul was revealed in a
wonderful manifestation of spirit power.
The holy spirit of God was made manifest
in his heart by the sudden awakening of
his spirit man, and the opening of his eyes
to the manifest spirit of instruction, which
he saw was contained in that he had learned
at Gamaliel’s feet; he saw the spirit powerof God, and felt he was manifested in his
inner being. Now what he loved before
was hateful to his developed spirit, and,
b1ind'ashe was, he felt that God was seen
by spirit sight, and that his way was blazed
by spirits of “just men made perfect,” by
the laws which he had so long violated. He
was a powerful spirit, and now that he was
awakened by a consciousness of the wick-
edness he had done, and a firm resolve to
do the bidding of his Father, he remem-
bered the prophecy that “ Like as a lamb
before his shearer is dumb, so He opened
not his mouth.” With this prophecy plain
to his spirit sight, he went with the spirit of
meekness and submission to the work God
designed him for. The angel sent to
reveal Paul's mission was ordered by Jesus
Christ (who, as I told you in a former arti-
cle, is the dispenser of all angel missiona-
ries) to guide him in the work of his min-
istry, and to lead him onward and upward
through the great laws of the universe of
God, that he might be enabled to so en-
lighten the Gentile world as to make them
forsake the superstitious idolatry which
made their spiritual barrenness so apparent,
and to seek the God of their creation and
redemption.

The wild olive tree manifested signs of
growth, and Paul said theycould be grafted
in and becomethebearersof more abundant
harvest of good things than were the old
and withered branches, whose fruits were
not of holiness and true righteousness.

Through Paul the ministry of angels was
made known on more than one occasion,
as all readers of the New Testament Scrip-
tures well know, unless they read and be-
lieve not. Suppose some of the preachers
who “cry aloud and spare not” against
spirit manifestations should see as Paul did
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the presence of angel guides and counsel-
ors ? They would pronounce the manifes-
tation the work of the devil, no doubt, or
mental aberration. The Jews said the
same of Jesus. Paulacknowledgedhis angel
visitors, and made known their instructions.
He had faith, because his spirit was devel-
oped to that plane which made him will-
ing to count all things but loss for the
excellency of the knowledge of Christ.
Too many count all spiritual things but
dross when weighed in the scale of worldly-
minded worshipers whose God is public
opinion. Paul cared for none of these
things, so he might be a vessel purified and
fit for the work he was commissioned to do.
Those who preach Paul, Peter, John and
James should remember they preach much
they do not understand when they say
Peter, Paul and others were inspired, and
deny the inspiration of mediums who tell
that God is all and in all.

The apostles were commissioned by
Jesus Christ, and to-day he commissions
just as he commissioned Paul. He sends
his angels to bid his ministers go into all
the world and preach the gospel of glad
tidings to all people. Paul now speaks
through mediums as he was used by angels
to make known the will of God to the Gen-
tiles. “ Great is the mystery of godliness."
Great and wonderful are thy works, oh
Lord, and thy ways are not according to
the prejudiced minds of thy creatures, but
in harmony with the spirit’s development,
and will bring all thingsto praise and honor
thee—manifestingthe glory of thykingdom
on earth and in heaven.
 

J. R. Francis, one of the associate edit-
ors of the R. P. journal, believes that he
has heard from its proprietor, S. S. Jones,
since his entrance into the spirit world. He
describes his sensation on awakening there,
and says that the statements made in his
articles concerning the summer land have
been verified. He has met Parker, Pier-
pont, Owen and others, but he was too
weak to talk to them. He says he can do
as much for reform in the spirit world as
when here.
 

The visit of Dr. Slade to St. Petersburg
has been postponed, M. Aksakof having
decided upon the month of November as
the most suitable time. Mr. Simmons has
postponed his return to America. They
have taken a small house at the Hague, and
Misses Slade and Simmons are with them.
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'I'AX.ING CHURCH PROPERTY,ETC.
GEN. J. EDWARDS.

It is estimated that the church property
throughout the United States is valued at
three hundred and sixty-five millions of
dollars; which property by law is exempt
from taxation; all of which is wrong, and
opposed to the genius and spirit of our free
mstitutions—if it is not in direct violation
of the Constitution itself.

The adoption of this practice by the legis-
latures has recently led to new and other
encroachments upon the civil and religious
rights of the people in some instances, not
necessary here to enumerate.

There are church edifices in our East-
ern cities which cost from a half to a mil-
lion of dollars each, while the congregations
in each will not comprise but a few hun-
dred people. There stands in this city a
church edifice, erected many years ago
under the old style of architecture, which
must have cost in its erection fifty thousand
dollars. It islarge and commodious, and
while on the outside it looks old—fashioned,
it presents a neat and comfortable appear-
ance within. This church stands unoccu-
pied now, and has been unoccupied for
nearly two years, for the reason the con-
gregation concluded to erect a more costly
and fashionable edifice—one with a steeple
so high as to out-top all surrounding com-
petitors. The new church cost about two
hundred thousand dollars. It is an orna-
ment to the city if not to true religion. It
will not accommodate more pew—holders
than the old church, nor any more com-
fortably; but that was not the spirit which
prompted the abandonment of the old or
erection of the new ; it was the pride of the
human heart, the desire for display and
pomp, to outdo others in worldly show.

It is estimated the church property loca-
ted in the District of Columbiais worth ten
millions of dollars. If that amount was
invested in bonds, the interest arising there-
from would clothe and feed well every pau-
per in the District. The times, every one
knows, have been extremely hard for a few
years past, especially with very poor people
who could not find employment. And
this extreme poverty has resulted in all
manner of vice, especially the vice of in-
temperance. The suffering of poor people
during the past winter has been terrible.

The gospel Jesus preached was the
brotherhood of man. It was to clothe the
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naked and feed the hungry. What practi-
cal good does it do to listen to finely-spun
discourses against intemperance and prosti-
tution, when death stares in the face thous-
ands through pinching cold or starvation?
If church going people erect costly church
edifices to flatter God and Jesus Christ
through fine buildings and high steeples in
a proud emulation to excel their neighbors
and pander to the rich and fashionable, they
will find their great mistake when they
enter the everlastingspirit life. Thousands
of poor people have died from cold and
starvation within a few years past in this
District, right under the shadow of these
costlychurches,who will in spirit form reflect
back their ghostly images in the mirrors
that each spirit that is held responsible cre-
ated while in human form, and carries with
it to the land of spirits, where all things
will be squared by God’s plumb-line.

In the days when Jesus of Nazareth and
his disciples preached through Judea. they
harangued the people in the streets, on the
highways and in the groves, wherever they
could obtain an audience. The best of all
was, the gospel was preached to the poor.
If people who claim to follow in the foot-
steps of the humble and gentle Master,
would practicallyperform their duty, as he
enforced by precept and example, it would
not be long before a vast change would
take place for the better over the face of
poor humanity.

On one occasion, not a thousand miles
away from this city, a poor starving family
sent a ragged daughter to a clergyman near
by, occupying one of those magnificent
churches, begging bread. The clergyman
turned the child away with a cold, stern
scowl upon his brow, and told the child to
go where the public provided for such
people. The family actually froze and
starved to death. But their spirits were
wafted to a better and more congenial
clirne by angel hands. In whatever do-
main of human existence wherein truth is
found, it is of divine origin. Old theology
has taught us and still teaches us that some-
where in the dim distance of the future a
terrible day of judgment will arrive, when
all who have lived upon this little mundane
sphere will be congregated before the judg-
ment-seat of Christ, and there to receive a
just sentence of approval, and some are to
go away into the little New Jerusalem de-
scribed by John in his vision on_ the Isle of
Patmos, where they shall ever walk those
golden streets with harps in hand singing
the song of Moses and the Lamb forever.
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The question naturally suggests itself to an
inquiring mind, Are the inhabitants of all
the other millions of worlds subjected to
the same pains and penalties?

There are millions of living witnesses
today, including many of the most learned
and gigantic minds, who have learned,
through the advent of modern spirit inter-
course with the denizens of the after life,
withproof palpable, thatsuch a theoryis fal-
lacious. The whole theory of a future ex-
istence is found to be based upon natural
law, general in its provision, founded in a
just rationalism freed from all superstition.
It is a general leveler, as God’s love and
the angels’ love treat all spirits who come
there by the same rule, whether high or
low, rich or poor.

The Pope of Rome, whom the church
declared to be infallible, will'have no more
show in the spirit life than the Lazaruses
who go there. The dogma of his church
declaring poor old Pius IX infallible, will
produce no more effect in the spirit world
thanthe parchment upon which that dogma
was written.‘ It all depends upon the inner
life of the individual. The Pope of Rome,
when his mortal body is laid away, like
other mortals, in the grave, is food for
worms. The vestments worn by priests
about the burning candle altars, the swing-
ing of the pot of incense, the bowing be-
fore crucifixes and images will avail noth-
ing in the great hereafter. No forms, no
ceremonies here will count anything. The
following is the only form laid down in the
whole New Testament for mankind to goby: “ God is a spirit, and they that wor-
ship him must worship him in spirit and
truth.” “ Worship God withspirit and the
understanding.”

People when they enter spirit life, will
take their stand upon that round of the
ladder of ascension in accordance with
their inner lives built up while in mortal
existence. The judgment of God meets
each spirit on entering the spirit land, and
it takes its stand upon that round of the
ladder to which it is entitled. “The king-
dom of heaven is within,” and not outside,
in forms of worship. Spirits are rewarded
for doing right, through unselfish motives.
when in the flesh. The natural law of at-
traction draws it to its kind. So are the
wicked and debased of earth adjudged by
the law of attraction ; they go down to their
likingand kind, and must suffer the anguish
of a guilty conscience, and_work out of its
darkened conditions by the natural law of
spirit ‘unfoldment. No spirit on first enter-
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ing spirit life is prepared to enter at once
on the higher attainments of ethereal exist-
ence. The universe of God is heaven,
with its various degrees of spirit conditions,
fitted to each individual spirit.

In leaving the mortal or primary depart-
ment of life, all of matter is left behind.
To grow in purity of the etherial life is the
individual work of each spirit throughout
the ages of eternity. A clergyman re-
marked to me a few days ago that his
Bible taught him that when his friendsdied
their spirits went so far away that they
never thought of returning to behold the
pain and misery of friends left behind. I
replied that my Bible taught me a mother’s
love for her child never ceased, whether on
earth or in heaven, that my mother, who
had departed this life near sixty years ago,
was constantly with me, and that I often
conversed with her.

In the whole economy of God’s divine
arrangement in the relation mortals sustain
to the Great Father, is there any plan so
natural, reasonableand just as thatpresented
to us now-a-days in revealing to our long
darkenedvisions the sublime plan of unfold-
ment in the after life, as taught us indi-
rectly through the lips of our loved angel
friends who have gone on before? The
system of old theology is cold, withering
and blasting; the new is attractive, warm,
inspiring, grand and glorious in its results;
To those who have tasted of the powers of
the good world to come, and held sweet
communion with the heavenly messengers
of peace, it lifts all such up from the sub-
lunary things of time and sense; they walk
by sight and not by faith. Actual knowl-
edge supplants hope long deferred. The
machinationsof priests can never jostle out
of theway those who have becomegrounded
by actual knowledge and held intercourse
with loved ones gone on before.

To know these sublime truths in their
workings in the great summer land brings
heaven and earth near together. It destroys
the sting of death, and causes the depart-
ing spirit to smile over the power of the
grave.

The knowledge thus obtained lifts the
human soul out of the earth sloughs of
doubt and despondency ; it enlarges one’s
conception of the justice, wisdom and
love of the heavenl Father. The advan-
tage a knowledge in the philosophyand
religion of Spiritualism has over the old
theology of the churches, is, admitting two
individuals, one orthodox and the other
Spiritualist, both enter the spirit world
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equal in point of acceptance and purity of
character; the orthodox spirit will have to
unlearn much of earth's erroneous educa-
tion, and then to learn those laws which
govern the soul’s progression. The Spirit-
ualist enters the hereafter prepared right off
to accept those grand truths of unfolding
progression, therefore starts right off in the
race of working its way up nearer and
nearer to God.

_JonathanEdwards, formerly president of
Princeton College, New Jersey, one of the
most erudite scholars of his time, who
wrote several volumes upon theology, and
was a most excellent man, hhs had a terri-
ble time of it in spirit existence to get rid
of his old opinions and prejudices.

Thomas Paine, in all his writings, never
uttered a sentiment one-hundredth part as
blighting in its effect upon the happiness of
the human heart as some of the sentiments
recorded by Edwards—honestly and sin-
cerely, no doubt.

Edwards was a Calvinist, and held to the
doctrine of the decrees of God, of election,
and reprobation of the human race, for
heaven or hell. In treating upon the infin-
ite wisdom and justice of God in justifica-
tion of this theory of doctrine, he said that
a mother could take her own child, elected
by God’s eternal decree to everlasting dam-

‘ nation, and drop it into the pit of hell and
smileover the act in meeting the justice of
God’s eternal decrees. Edwards further
declared that hell was paved over with the
skulls of infants not a span long. Go back
just one hundred years when this doctrine
was uttered from the pulpits all over this
land, and then consider what mothers must
have experienced in the fearful realization
of its real enactment. How nature did
revolt in the breast of mothers over such
doctrines from the pulpit; how many hun-
dreds and thousands of mothers who be-
came crazed over such unnatural and revolt-
ing doctrinel It is truth which alone can
make people free. Poor Edwards! how
often has he returned to earth within the
last few years and communicated, so as to
undo a great wrong he had unwittingly
perpetrated upon the human race! How
often has he materialized himself and
shoved out that long, bony arm of his and
with the other measured off a span length
upon it in condemnation of the horrid doc-
trine he instilled into the minds of the
people!

Edwards on entering the spirit life found
the spirit of every child which came up
from earth was saved and safely housed in
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“And in those days, when the numberthe summer land, where they were cared
for by angel hands, and educated and pre-pared for maturer growth in higher spiritual
attainments. There he was confronted by
the crazed mothers face to face. Edwards
has often returned to undo the wrong he
had done to nature, and so it will be with
thousands of others who have been teach-
ing gross errors. Spiritualism unfolds all
the truth which embraces the present and
the future that concerns the destiny of
man. It is the bounden duty of all to in-
vestigate these truths for themselves. If
they are then convinced of their truth come
out like honest men and women and own
up the truth regardless of what others may
say or do, and it will do their spirits good
in time and eternity. ' ’

Washington, D. C.
  

For theBptrltual Magazine.

THE TABLE SERVICE.

B110. \VA'rsoN—-To my mind, the table
service, or the daily ministration as it is
called in Scripture, is one of the utmost im-
portance, and should command the atten-
tion of all candid Spiritualists. It was
through tables that God, by the disposition
of angels, communicated his great com-
mandments to mankind, and delivered to
the race the wise and holy law of the Dec-
alogue; and it was through those great
tables that many of the wisest nations of the
earth have acknowledged their duty to
God, to their brother nations, and to them-
selves. Then, if a nation has received
communications on tables from the Great
Spirit of the universe by angelic spiritual
manifestations, why may not individuals re-
ceive communications from the good spirits
of the spirit world, for theirgood, on tables?

And, if Abraham partook of natural food
with spirits at his table in his day, why may
not we be allowed to partake of spiritual food
with spirits at our tables in this day P seeing
that the gospel dispensation is entirely a
spiritual dispensation. And if spirits feasted
with Lot at his table on carnal things, in a
carnal era, may not we be permitted to
feast with spirits on spiritual things, in a
spiritual era?

We will therefore examine the table ser-
vice as set forth in the Scripture, and in so
doing we cannot fail to recognize it as one
of the great features of the gospel of Christ.
We will then take up the table service as it
stands in the gospel, and read and para-
phrase it as we pass along.

of the disciples was multiplied, there arose
a murmuring of the Grecians against the
Hebrews, because their widows were neg-
lected in the daily ministration."—Acts vi,
rst verse.

The disciples multiplied greatly from be-
holding the signs and miracles that were
wrought, and from seeing themanifestations
in the table service, which were all, doubt-
less, of a convincing character. And the
murmuring against theHebrews by the Gre-
cians was because the Jews did not allow
the women to take part in the daily minis-
trations. The dailyministrations were doubt-
less the circles or seances of believers, for
they met daily in their houses, as Christ
had told them thatwhere two or three were
gathered together in his name, there would
he be in the midst of them.

“ Then the twelve called the multitude of
the disciples unto them and said, it is not
reason that we should leave the Word of
God and serve tables.”—2d verse.

The twelve were the twelve apostles of
Christ, and the multitude of the disciples
were the believersor members of the gos-pel church, and the serving of tables was
the table service, or the spiritual meetings
of the brothersand sisters around the tables,
for the demonstration of spiritual commun-
ion, with good spirits of the spirit world.

“ Wherefore brethren, look ye out among
you seven men of honest report, full of the
Holy Ghost and wisdom, whom we mayappoint over this business."—3d verse.

They were to look out seven men, the
number seven is the sacred number, or the
purifying number, and theywere to be men
of honest report, full of the Holy Ghost;
that is, they were to be possessed of spirit-
ual’ gifts, so as to command spirits, work
miracles, and perform signs and wonders
for the benefit and blessing of the people.
These were thekind of men to be appointed
over thisbusiness—thetable service. Hence
they were not pastors, as some affirm, nor
were theydeacons, as others have declared,
but they were prophets or mediums ; being
full of the Holy Ghost, theydid great works
among the people in the table service.

“But we will give ourselves continually
to prayer, and to the ministry of theWord."
—4th verse.

It was the apostles’ business to attend to
the ministry of the Word by preaching the
gospel, while it was the business of the
prophets or mediums to oversee the table
service in the performance of its signs and
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wonders, for theconvincingand converting
of the people to the gospel of Christ.

“And the saying pleased the whole mul-
titude; and they chose Stephen, a man full
of faith and of the Holy Ghost, and Philip,
and Prochorus, and Nicanor, and Timon,
and Parmenas, and Nicolas, a proselyte of
Antioch."—5th verse. ‘

These men were all full of faith and of
the Holy Ghost, and were therefore en-
dowed with all the powers of prophets or
mediums for the table service.

“ Whom they set before the apostles;
and when they had prayed, they laid their
hands on them.”-6thverse.

If the table service was only the supply-ing of the poor‘ with clothing and provis-
ions out of the treasury, as some commen-
tators say, and were merely clerks to meas-
ure out cloths and weigh out provisions,
why should they be so careful to select men
of great power and wisdom, full of faith
and of the Holy Ghost, able to perform
great signs and wonders and work miracles
among the people, and why so solemnly
ordain them by the laying on of hands if
their ofllce was nothing more than secular
clerkships? But their gifts and powers
showed that they were ordained to highercalling than thatof worldly employment.Being full of the Holy Ghost and heavenly
gifts, they were ordained as prophets over
the table service in the church.

“And the word of God increased; and
the number of the disciples multiplied in
Jerusalem greatly ; and a great company of
priests were obedient unto the faith.”—7th
verse.

From the very time that theseven proph-
ets or mediums were ordained to the table
service, the church increased and the disci-
ples multiplied greatly, and even a great
company of the priests, from seeing the
wonders, signs and miracleswrought by the
ordained prophets or mediums, were con-
verted to the faith.

“And Stephen, full of faith and power,
did great wonders and miracles among the
people.”—8thverse.

This was the very business to which Ste-
phen and his associates were ordained, and
not merely to hand around the bread and
wine at the sacrament of theLord’s supper,
as some say, or to weigh out the provisions,
as others say, or to act as deacons, as many
say, or to buy clothing and provisions for
the poor, as a few say, for they would not
need the gifts and power of working mira-
cles in the performanceof any one of these
secular occupations. And since no two of

the great expounders of this chapter of
scripture can clearly agree what the table
service really was. But since the table ser-
vice is again established on earth, with all
its signs and wonders, it is evident that the
table service of modern Spiritualism is the
table service of primitive Christianity. For
Stephen did such great wonders and mira-
cles among the people, that even the priests
themselves believed the gospel.

“Then there arose certain of the syna-
gogue which is called the synagogue of the
Libertines, and Cyrenians, and Alexandri-
ans, and of them of Cilicia and of Asia, dis-
puting with Stephen.”—9thverse.

The Libertines were the descendants of
persons who had been slaves, and had ob-
tainedtheirfreedom, and havinga synagogue
of their own with an academy belonging to
it in Jerusalem, in which were many learned
men, some of whom challenged Stephen to
public disputation, in which he joined.

“And they were not able to resist the
wisdom and the spirit by which he spake.”
-rothverse.

This shows clearly that Stephen was a
prophet or medium over the table service,
for he spoke by a spirit, as all prophets or
mediums do; for other spirits than their
own speak through them. And they were
not able to resist the wisdom and the spirit,
by which he spake, hence he spoke by a
spirit, which proves beyond a doubt that
the table service of primitive Christianity is

the table service of modern Spiritualism,
now established in all nations.

“Then they suborned men, which said,
We have heard him speak blasphemous
words against Moses and against God.”—
rrth verse.

All good prophets or mediums have to
pass thesame ordeal now as then;hence they
know that the table service of primitive
Christianity and modern Spiritualism are
one and the same.

“And they stirred up the people and the
elders and the scribes, and came upon him
and caught him, and brought him to the
council.”—r2thverse.

These are the very same proceedings that
are broughtagainst theprophets or mediums
of the table service of this day, and proveconclusively that the table service of the
apostle’s day is the table service of thisday.

“And they set up false witnesses, which
said, This man ceaseth not to speak blas-
phemous words against this holy place and
the law.”—r3th verse.

All Spiritualists know that the persecu-
tions of the prophets or mediums of the
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table service of this day are but a rehearsal
of the persecutions of the prophets or me-
diums of the table service in the apostolic
day, which goes to show that the table ser-
vice of this day is the same table service
they had in that day.

“For we have heard him say that this
Jesus of Nazareth shall destroy this place,
and shall change the customs which Moses
delivered us.”—r4th verse.

This accusation, like that against Spirit-
ualists, was a great truth, and came to passjust as it was declared by Stephen, which
showed him to be a great prophet or medi-
um over the table service for which he was
ordained.

“And all that sat in the council, looking
steadfastly on him, saw his face, as it had
been the face of an angel.”-—-r5th verse.

This was the HolyGhost, or the spiritual
influence, that was shining through him,
from the good spirit that was controlling
him in his great prophecy of the coming of
the Son of man ; which proves that the
table servlce is of spiritual origin, and is
worthy the solemn consideration of every
Christian.

As the table is the great instrument
through which the children of men receive
the comforts and blessings that sustain nat-
ural life, so the angels and spirits use the
table as the great instrument through which
the children of men can receive the com-
forts and blessings of the spirit world that
sustain spiritual life.

And as the table is the center where
friends and kindred meet to feast and
commune in friendship and love in earth
life, so angels and spirits make the table the
center around which the living sons and
daughters of men can hold communion with
the spirits of their departed friends and
kindred in love and friendship in spirit life
in the spirit world.

And as the table is theimplementaround
which the children of men meet to satisfy
the natural appetites of the body, so the
angels and spirits make the table the imple-
ment around which the spirits of both the
living and the dead can meet to satisfy the
spiritual appetites of the soul, in sweet com-
munion and converse with each other.

And to show that the table is a spiritual,
as well as a natural implement, we willgive
the words of Christ himself:

“And I appoint unto you a kingdom, as
my Father hath appointed unto me; That
ye may eat and drink at my table in mykingdom.”—Luke xxii, 29, 30.

In this scripture Christ has informed us
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that there are tables in the spirit world, as
well as in the natural world; and that we
if found worthy,can eat and drink at his
table in his kingdom. This is doubtless
the reason why the table service was insti-
tuted among men in the natural world. as
its institutionnot onlyunited thetwo worlds,
but it brings life and immortality to light,
by making the living conversant with the
spirits of theirdeparted friendsand kindred
of the spirit world.

The great Spiritualistic seer Emanuel
Swedenborg, in his comment on the table,
corroborates this truth by saying :

“ And thou shalt make a table; that
hereby is signified a receptacle of things
celestial, appears from the signification of a
table, as denoting heaven, as to the recep-
tion of such things as are from the Lord
there‘, which are the good of love and the
good of faith,and theblessednessand happi-
ness thencederived. These thingsare signi-
fied bya table, becauseby foods are signified
the celestial thingswhich areof the good of
love and faith,and hence wisdom and intel-
ligence, which in common discourse are
also called heavenly foods, and also meant
by foods in the Word. These things also
are occasionallyexhibited in heaven repre-sentatively by a table, upon which are foods
of every kind. Hence it is evident thatby
a table is signified a receptacle of things
celestial, thus heaven as to the reception of
such thingsas are from the Lord.”——n 9527,
Arcana Celestia.

From this view it is only through a table
in the first place that we can hold commu-
nication with the spirit world, because the
table is the receptacle of things that are
from the Lord. It is from the table thatwe
receive the food that sustains earthly life,
and the table being representative, we
therefore receive from it the food that sus-
tains spiritual life. And as to the two tables
received from the Great Spirit of the uni-
verse, the one was for God and the other
for man; the first showing man’s duty to
God, and the second man’s duty to his
fellow-man; and the twotables being joined
together were as one, and were called the
tables of the covenant, or the tables that
united God and man and heaven and earth
in one. So that all who obey the com-
mandments of the tables are in union and
communion with God and the angels. And
as these tables show the spiritual union of
God and man as the great table service of
the Jewish natural dispensation, so the still
greater table service of Christ and the
apostles as above indicated, show the spir-
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itual dispensation which was instituted not
only for holding communication with angels
and spirits of thespirit world, but to bring
life and immortality to light, thatmen might
see and hear and know, by conversing
through the tables with their departed kin-
dred and friends, that there is a happy and
glorious spirit world in the vast beyond.

Yours for the truth,
Cvaus J1-zrnuas.
 

From the London Splrltualtst
RELIGION AND SCIENCE.

BY A BROAD cumzcn CLERGYMAN.

There is much which is calculated to
interest the student of Spiritualism in the
recent valedictory address of Dean Stanley,
at St. Andrew's. As the typical Broad
Churchman, Dean Stanley must, of neces-
sity, command the respect of those who
are the broadest of all Broad Churchmen;
who are gradually elaborating a new mean-
ing for theword “faith”by disassociating it
from mere credulity, and giving its original
idea of belief based upon reasonable evi-
dence; and who alone seem to have suc-
ceeded (in the words of the lVm'mz'n.st:r
Review for October, x87 5) in re-establish-
ing, on what professes to be the ground of
positive evidence, the fading belief in a
future life. “Not,” continues thispungent
writer, “such a future as is dear to the
reigning theology, but a future developed
from the present—a continuation under im-
proved conditions of the scheme of things
around us.” It cannot be too clearly un-
derstood, at the present remarkable crisis
in the history of religious thought, that this
is what Spiritualism claims to do—the valid-
ity of its claim being, of course, a matter
of evidence-to establish, according to" the
rules of inductive logic, and as the result of
a pure dialectical process, those principles
of belief in man’s immortality which we
have hitherto been bidden to take on trust
from a book, or a church, or an individual
teacher. Certainly no effort can more
thoroughlycommand the sympathiesof the
honest theologian and the real man of
science than the endeavor to make the
results of logical induction and authorita-
tive teaching coalesce, or to point out
wherein they differ. The method of mere
prescription is failing in its effect. Men
will not accept teaching at second hand
and without credentials. Why should they
—-or rather how am they, when once pn-
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vate judgment is admitted as a factor in the
process of faith?

The tendency of looking at matters from
a Spiritualistic point of view is at once to
put theology in its proper place as one of
the sciences—the highest, if we like, but
still a science—-andamenable to the laws of
science, like mathematics or geology. To
this, then, the pseudo-theologian, vulgarly
so called, objects, and in place of belief
based on evidence, he puts rmlulilyfounded
on aut/zorily. The sot’-dzlcant man of science,
so called, demurs, because he says the ob-
ject matter of theology runs counter to
what he calls the uniformity of the laws of
nature, meaning thereby his knowledge of
those laws. You cannot, he asserts, see,
feel, taste and handle the subjects with
which theology deals; you cannot make it
amenable to the laws of inductive logic.
Therefore, he concludes, it is no matter for
his investigation.

Spiritualism denies the minor premises in
this case. You can, it says, see, fee1'and
handle the subjects with which theology
deals. It is a matter of inductive logic.
Very likely the Spiritualist himself who thus
argues arrived at his belief in Spiritualism
by an inductive process. He tried false
guesses (as Dr. Whewell says) to account
for phenomena, and after doing so for a
long time, made a better guess, and so got
at the true theory. He tried to solve
everythingby proving charlatanism, which
accounted for some things, but not all;
tried to reduce all experiences to imagina-
tion, and found that hypothesis failed to
cover his facts. Then, after many other
guesses, he took the unquestioned phenom-
ena to be due to the source from which they
claimed to emanate—the spiritual world.
He tried that hypothesis, and using it de-
ductively by way of verification, saw that it
accounted for his facts, and therefore gave
him every reason to believe that his induc-
tion was a valid one.

Now, does this process—which is un-
questionably scientific—difl'er from or
square with .that of theology—not the the-
ology of Little Bethel, but the theologyof
the New Testament? There is the crucial
question for our parsons ‘and our “ fol-
lowers.”

If Christ’s miraclesmeant anythingat all
beyondsimple thaumaturgy,their meaning
was evidential. When he wished to prove
that the maid was not dead, but sleeping,
what did Christ do? He woke the maid
up, and silenced the scientific people wholaughed his " theory” to scorn, by a plain
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palpable fact. When he attributed disease
to evil spirits, he talked to the indwelling
demon, and so proved the possession. He
received replies; he eventually drove the
spirits away, and so healed the disease.
When he himself was dead, he came back
and showed himself to his disciples over
and over again, as they sat in circle. He
gave them signs to follow belief,bade them
work miracles for conviction, and told them
he would always be with them, not in body,
but in spirit, to help them do this, and to
continue that method, of which Pentecost

He laid down no sort
of limit for the prevalence of this matter.
He did not hint that this regime was to last
only during the lifetime of the apostles, or
for three centuries, when recent testimony
rendered it comparatively needless, and
that it was then to die out when it was most
wanted. Has it died out? There is the
question to which modern Spiritualism alone
is ready to make answer with its splendid
negative. This negation is based on fact,
not on theory, and therein difl‘ers from'the
unscientific theology popularly but most
falsely so called. -

Surely, then, as science is adopting a
suicidal policy by denouncing spirituality,
Spiritualism would make an exceedingly
unwise concession if it allowed itself to be
disassociated either from science or theol-
ogy (if we must adopt the popular distinc-
tion), as though they were antagonistic.
They are not so; and (in the view of par-
sonic people at all events) it is the veryhighest mission of Spiritualism to prove
their identity, and that the New Faith is
the revival of Primitive Christianity.

Holding such views as these, the clergy-
man would go into his oratory just in the
same spirit as the chemist into his labora-
tory, expecting that, if certain conditions
were complied with, certain results would
follow; assured that he could, by using the
proper means, enjoy “an hour's commun-
ion with the dead,” now and in London,
just as well as nineteen centuries ago in
Jerusalem; that signs would follow belief
in his case just as in the case of the early
church. There was no distinction between
natural and supernatural then; the two
horizons blended; why should the case be
different now ?

The writer of these words is about to put
this matter to practical test. During those
very days from Easter to Whitsuntide, when
be is forced by the course of his church
duties to commemorate the appearance of
the risen Christ and the outpouring of the,
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Spirit, he proposes to sit daily at a devo-
tional seance-literallyfor an hour's com-
munion with the dead.

Quite accepting Dean Stanley’s position
thatwhat is preternatural need not besuper-
natural, he believes (rightly or wrongly as
the event will prove) that the adjunctsof
worship are likely to keep off those low
influences which undoubtedly do besetord-
inary seances, and also to lift the sitters
into the possible range of a higher influence
than that which science sees stereotyped in
its laws of nature.

He has neither time nor inclination for
propagandism, and has had enough of evi-
dence to convince himself. He seeks, there-
fore, only the sympathetic co-operation of
one or two congenial persons, and does not
solicit even this. He can work, as he has
worked, alone. Curiosity-mongers will lose
their time if they write to him (for has he
not a waste basket i‘), but those really inter-
ested in the matter may address him under
cover to the editor.
 

From the Olive Branch.
ADDRESS

Delivered Sunday Evening, February 4,
by [Spirit] Bishop Polk, through the
Mediumship of A. A. Wheelock.

SusJacr—-27:: nsults of earth It)’: carried
forward and theirefed an the .r}>in'!.

It may seem to some rather strange that
I should even attempt the use of these
forces which I now control for the first
time in this form, to give expression to a
few thoughts which I desire to present for
your consideration. I regard them of gen-
eral and individual interest to every intelli-
gent being now clothed with that peculiar
garb or dress called the material body, and
which was once mine as a clothing. as well
as belonging to you now as a possession.

Yet I am here in my personality as an
intelligence, under difficulties, I grant,
many of which you could not understand
if I should attempt to explain, for they are
beyondyour reach, they are beyond your
grasp or comprehension. But there is much
that you may understand if you give atten-
tion to what is presented, what is spread
out before you by infinite power and wis-
dom.

The subject I have selected to consider
is The results of earth life carried forward
and their effect on the spirit. The passages
of Scripture read in your hearing, and es-
pecially Paul’s emphatic declaration of the
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existence of a “spirit body,” will conveysomethingof an idea of the line of thought
I wish to present. It is not so much of
my own personal experience in spirit or
earth life that I desire to speak, as it is to
point out, if possible, the laws that under-
lie and connect your existence, as well as
mine, with the present hour and all future
time.

The moment I commence considering
this subject there comes flooding upon my
mind the experiences that were mine in
passing from the earthlybody; therecomes
a flood of recollections, in attempting to
explain which it is requisite thatyou should
understand somethingof the law which un-
derlies the special phenomenon which you
call death: but which in time, in God’sgood time, you will rejoice in as the fulfill-
ment of life's unfolding.

The idea of a future existence, definitely
established and perfected, when presented
to the human mind generally creates a de-
gree of wonderment-manifestwonderment
prevails—-notwithstanding the teachings of
the past; teachings in which I myself en-
gaged while in the mortal form. During
the years I wore the robes of a bishop, I
assisted in my feeble way to convey to the
mind some idea of a future existence; but
how feeble, how worthless,how worse than
vain they were as I now perceive them.
Why this wonderment in the mind in
the midst of all these teachings in
regard to future existence ? Why thismar-
vel and inquiry ? Is there nothing in the-
ology or religion, so-called, that can satisfy
the mind of the individual as to the cer-
tainty of a future and what that existence
will be? If not, of what value is their
teaching? If you examine closely thecon-
dition of the public mind at the present.time, you will perceive at once that the ex-
istence of this wonderment is ample proof
of the falsity of these teachings!

Why do men wonder and marvel at the
possibility of the appearance of a spirit?
Or that the spirit being in existence pos-
sesses intelligence and power to exhibit
thought and feeling, and make other man-
ifestations which were natural to that indi-
vidual while occupying the physical body ?
Why this wonderment and marvel thata
spirit exists, and under proper conditions
can manifest its power? All admit the fact
of the existence of spirits, it being in bar-
mony with all Christian teaching. The
Bible contains abundant unquestioned testi-
mony covering the fact of spirit existence,
and "their power to manifest in the use of
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natural means-—a human body. But when
a spirit returns to give testimony of life con-
tinued, wonderment and marvel fills the
mind. Examination will reveal the fact
that there is no knowledge in the. mind of
such a person in regard to the future. This
may seem, perhaps a very strange position
for me, considering my vocation in the
earth life, but nevertheless it is true.

There is no knowledge with Christians
as regards a future state of existence, but
all is marvel and wonder whenever this
subject is broached. Who of all the reli-
gious teachers knows aught in regard to a
future? Who that believes so fervently;
who thathopes so sincerely; who possessesaught but belief in any form as regards a
future state? Who among them all pos-
sesses the least knowledge in regard to the
matter? Indeed, not one iota of knowl-
edge is possessed. No man that teaches
simply belief in a future life knows aught
of that life. If he did, and was assured of
it, and was firmly convinced of it in his
own consciousness, there would cease at
once even desire for inquiry in regard to a
future state. If definite knowledge was
possessed this inquiry would cease.

I speak now advisedly, having looked
over this matter very thoroughly,and hav-
ing changed the basis of my views upon
examination of the subject, because of evi-
dence thrust upon me. I aver now in
regard to those who thus believe, that in
the midst of their delusion they know
naught, absolutely nothing of the future
state. In what position does this place my
brothers of the ministry in the earth life?
In what position does it place the Sabbath-
school teachers? In what position does it
place those who blindly believe and follow
these teachings? It places them in the
position of not knowing what they claim and
believe, because the necessary evidence is
lacking. N0 man can prove an uncertainty!
Belief in a future is nothing more. It is
the difference between knowing and not
knowing; between having positive knowl-
edge by experience and never having had
that experience, and yet assuming to know
without it. This is the difference, nothing
more or less.

If you ask how it is, and by what means
an intelligence once occupying a physical
form can communicate with the children of
earth, I answer, there is no method known
to the Infinite, much less to man; no
method or possibility known to the spirit
world—but one. There is but one way to
hear from spirits who once lived in t‘
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mortal form. That way is God’s way, the
decree of the Infinite. All power, all wis-
dom is in him, and he has provided fortu-
nately for you and for me, a natural way
for the manifestation of spirit intelligence;
and the way, my friends, is this—-to know
aught of the experience that I have had in
spirit life you must hear from me.

You may suppose, you may dream, you
may conjecture, you may anticipate and
spend your lives in that exercise, and you
will know no more when you have thus
passed an eternity than you did before you
commenced. You will know no more of
me, unless I can communicate with you in
my individuality as Bishop Polk, than if I
was in the earth form, and for some sulfi-
cient cause you could neither see, touch,
hear me, nor hear of my whereabouts. The
method of communication is natural—-it is
God’s way. Then why may not I manifest
intelligence when natural means have been
provided ? There must be a natural founda-
tion for the revelation of so grand and glo-
rious a truth for mortals to understand.
That basis is the natural existence of the
spirit, fully individualized; possessing a
spirit body for use, as necessary and natural
to its condition in spirit life as was the physi-
cal body.

The words which have been read to you
from Paul’s first epistle to the Corinthians,
show that he comprehended the existence
of a spiritual body. Notwithstanding the
Christian's faith and belief, the merest men-
tion of this subject causes inquiry and won-
derment in the mind. I fully realize the
anxious inquiry each human soul is making,
and your earnest desire to know all about
it. Well, the day will come when you will
know all about it. But you wish to know
now what the experience of life is to a
human intelligence divested of the physical
form. In the first place you must under-
stand somethingof the basis of such exist-
ence.

Paul uses these definite words in speaking
of the basis and foundation of that exist-
ence——“ There is a natural body and there
is a spiritual body.” Mark the language;
not that there is’ to be a spiritual body; not
that one shall be made and prepared for
you; but the idea that is presented is this :
just as certainly as there-is a physical body
in existence, so certainly is there a spiritual
body in existence, which he presents as an
objective fact, and this fact as a truth. I
desire to impress upon your minds the fact
of your spiritual body being in existence
now. If your spirit vision were unfolded

you would see with every physical body in
this room a spiritual body.

Now the necessity of this will become
apparent as we proceed. There is, then,
a spiritual body required by the necessity
of the spirit, as you will perceive; while
those who claim the Bible in argument as
the basis upon which they rest their hopes
of a future life, must admit the existence of
a spirit body. While the spirit body is
formed by theactionof natural elementsand
forces, under the direction of natural laws,
as is the physical, there is abundant Bible
authorityin support of this great truth. In
the fifteenth chapter of Paul’s second epis-
tle to the Corinthians he thus confidently
declares: “For we know that if our
earthly house of this tabernacle were dis-
solved we have a building of God, a house
not made with hands, eternal in the
heavens. For in this we groan, earnestly
desiring to be clothed upon with our house
which is from heaven.”

The spiritual house from heaven thus
spoken of was a spiritual body-—that is to
say, that was the peculiar language Paul
used to express his conception of heaven
and spiritual things. In the inner soul
life of the spirit heaven reigns; not up or
down, in this direction or that; oh no, not
necessarilyso at all, for it may be possible
that hell is in an upward direction, and that
heaven is in a downward direction. as you
understand these terms. Heaven is in the
soul, the inner-life ; and that is what Paul
meant when speaking of the law of growth,
the spirit’s unfolding and a spiritual body,
which is in existence for you at this hour,
clothed upon through the law of growth
and development, constantly laying off and
continually taking on, as the physical body
grows, which you will find definitely set
forth in First Corinthians, fifteenthchapter.
forty-third and forty-fourth verses : “‘ It is
sown in disho'nor, it is raised in glory; it is
sown in weakness, it is raised in power. It
is sown a natural body, it is raised a spirit
ual body. There is a natural body and
there is a spiritual body.” Although there
is little or no explanation as regards the
process by which this grand result in nature
is attained, the assertion is so positive and
without the least qualification, that no indi-
vidual who honestly accepts the Bible as
authority can but admit the fundamental
basis of the spiritual philosophy,which in-
volves the necessity of a spiritual body, as
Paul declared.

This is a subject full of deep .and pro-
found philosophy,and inquiries comb troop-
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ing up before the mind when it is consid-
ered. What is there unreasonable in the
idea that the soul of each being becomes
developed through and by the law of
growth necessary for this earthlyexistence,
and thatthe soul forces may develop through
and by .the changing of elements another
body that you are to occupy .? Why not ?
There is a necessity in each human life.
No other way answers or satisfies that
requires one.

To those who claim there is no spiritual
form or body, I would ask, What will you
do when you have done with this earthly
body? How will you exist without a form ?
You may ask, Cannot provision for this be
made in that future state ? If this were so
then in what condition would be the soul,
the spirit and the mind when leaving the
physical? Would they not be without a
body? Most certainly they cannot exist
without a form. You can have no concep-
tion of existence unless it has form.

The soul, the spirit and the mind which
now exist, move out -and leave the physi-
cal structure a lifeless habitation, and can
not again occupy it, no matter whether they
leave suddenly, like a blast of the wind, or
whether it be through a long, lingering
sickness-it makes no difference. The
man, woman or child leaving the physical
structure when the change comes, must
have a body or cease to exist. One of
these alternatives is as certain as the fact of
existence. The man must have a body to
use or he is useless in heaven, or hell, or
anywhere else. No matter where he is, he
is of no use and no value unless he has a
body. Hence Paul’s declaration, “ There
is a natural body and a spiritual body.”

What is it then that lives, or dies, as you
use the term ? What is it? I aflirm that it
is the soul, the spirit and the mind that
lives, and at the time of change they take
possession of a body which is yours now;
aspiritual body; material in a sense, imma-
terial in another sense; immaterial in the
sense of bones, muscles, nerves and flesh,
which constitute the physical body, and not
so dense; yet it is substance, or essence of
substance in a refined state, but neverthe-
less condensed enough to serve ‘the pur-
poses of a body to themind and soul in the
condition of life to which you are journey-
mg.

All that is requisite for this body peculiar
to your every necessity, all thatpertains to
the spiritual body is absolute, real and pos-itive, and more enduring than this earthly
body; for there is far more real life than
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you realize in spirit, for the spirit body has
both form and feature; is clothed upon,having the same pattern as the physical
body. The soul, under the law of the life
forces, gives the best it has for the more
perfect development of that form. Such is
your physical form, such is your spirit form
also. Then the first requisite for life con-
tinued isaspirit body to occupy, to inhabit;
having form, individuality and all the ele-
ments and forces which constitute a positive
existence! Remembertheposition, remem-
ber the necessity. Why? There is no
existence possible without a spirit form! If
the soul, the spirit and the mind must have
a material form for use, that necessitates
organization and structure for their use in
the future. x

Now comes the interesting inquiry, What
is the structure and constitution of the
spirit body ? I afiirm that your spirit body
is in existence now; that they are here.
Your spirit body is not inside of you, but
your spirit form envelops your physicalbody
as the atmosphere envelops you ; and when
you pass from the mortal form it is the
simple process of moving out of one house
into another, though of different material,
yet a. suitable habitation, as fully adapted
to the new condition of life upon which the
spirit enters as is the physical form to the
spirit in earth life. Your spirit form moves
about with you, for it completely envelops

ou.Y
The moment that the soul and the spirit

in the unity of their forces have developed
a physical structure, the embryo man or
woman, thatmoment the wondrous develop-
ment of the spirit body begins. You may
ask, How is it then in the case of a child
who passes suddenly into spirit life before
having obtained full growth ? Is the spirit
form perfect? Is it fully developed? I
answer, No, but nature, in her abundance,
and God, in his wisdom, have provided for
this and every other emergency.

Think not, a sorrowing mother, when
you pass to spirit life to meet the little boy
or girl who left your home and heart so des-
olate, to see the little form; to hear the
prattling words and lisping accents of child-
hood. Ah no, for the few years of separa-
tion will bring you, instead of a little boy
or girl, a man in his nobility,or a woman
radiant in her beauty! Such will be the
result through the law of growth in spirit
life.

But, you ask, if the earthlylife be brought
to a close before the spirit form is devel-
oped, how does the spirit body unfold? .’



a condition of the failure of the spirit to
remain in the earthlybody; to live three-
score years and ten; nature has provided
means in theelectric and magneticelements
that inhere in the law of motherhood while
in the earth condition, and although the
spirit has passed from the earthlybody it is
held in earth scenes until the elements that
constitute the spirit body are gathered up
and unfolded; until manhood and woman-
hood are perfected in form.

Oh, there is wisdom with the Infinite!
There is an abundant supply in nature.
There is no need or necessity, dear friends,
that has not been provided for. You need
not be anxious about your spiritual bodies
—they will be provided for you; that is to
say, they will unfold whetheryou wish it or
not. You have nought to do with the law
of theirdevelopment, no more thanyou had
with thefactof beingconsulted whetheryou
would possess the body you now occupy; and
you will not be consulted in regard to your
spirit b ‘dy, or the laws established by in-
finite wisdom, and therefore unalterable.
All that is requisite will be accomplished
regardless of your wishes, ignorance or
knowledge. This will have no effect upon
the fundamental law, as it is established.

Your spirit body being provided while in
the earth form, you perceive it will be im-
possible to get out of the physical body
without coming in contact with your spirit
form. It is not necessary to look for your spirit
body. When you find you are compelled to
leave the physical body; that you must go
out, you will not need to look around and
inquire, “Where is my spirit body ?" You
cannot leave your earthly form without
coming in contact with your spirit form.

It is very much like the relation you sus-
tain to the atmosphere in your development.
Your physical body requires a house for
shelter——to live in. When you come out
of your house you are surrounded by the
atmosphere; but when in your house you
are surrounded by both ; for the atmos-
phere envelops both you and the dwelling.
When you come out of your house there is
the atmosphere—-you do not look for it; it
is all around you, as is your spirit form when
you leave the earthly body.

But can the spirit leave the physical body
and return? There is much wonderment
expressed in regard to thisnatural phenom-
ena of life, which is as natural as the uni-
versal phenomena of existence. Were it
not possible for the spirit to leave the physi-
cal. form before the change called death,
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each spirit would become a prisoner in the
material body. For whatever the process
and means by which change is secured, it
must be natural, and therefore must have
been provided for in nature before the hour
requiring change. By thisit is proven that
the spirit can leave the body. The law of
release is the universal law of life.

In certain states or conditions of the
physical body, it is possible for every spirit
to leave the body; and the spirit of every
person in this hall, or even on this planet,
whether conscious of the experience or not,
has left the body time and again and re-
turned; that is to say, withdrawn from it,
leaving the body in its natural magnetic
state of unconsciousness-—by the with-
drawal of the spirit, creates the condition of
sleep, rest and recuperation of the physi-
cal structure.

The spirit in this state journeys whereso-
ever it will, within the requirement of the
law that still holds connection with the
physical, though it may not be able to im-
press the physical brainwithits experiences ;
and they often are rememberedonly in dis-
turbed or pleasant dreams. The spirit may
thus withdraw and leave the physical form
without any injury to it. That it may, is
evident as you behold the lifeless form, not
yet cold; so natural that you are in doubt
whether the spirit has departed, yet the
spirit has left the body, without the least
sign of violence or injury to it; there is a
lifeless casket, perfect in every department!
Can you discover the process? Oh no, no
more than you can discover the process of
the spirits entering the physical body; and
both these processes belong to the hidden
mysteries of life, as far as human knowl-
edge is concerned.

The method of the spirit in withdrawing
from the physical body is this: 'I‘o concen-
trate its power on the vital organs, thus
withdrawing circulation from the extremi-
ties. There is no such thing as being
released from the body instantaneously.
The body may be injured and become be-
numbed, but the spirit must do its work in
accordance with the law of nature, which
is to withdraw from the extremities to the
vital organs; then withdraw to the brain,
which is the soul center of the physical
being; concentrating its forces at this
point it withdraws from the material form,
and is immediately “ clothed upon” by the
spirit body. Some spirits pass through this
experience with greater rapidity and ease
than others. The experiences of spirits
differ in this respect.
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I passed suddenly from my earthlybody
upon the battle field. I had no expectation
of going, as when in a lingering sickness-
a wasting away of the body—one looks for-
ward to the change. I was not looking for
it. A bursting shell thrown from the ene-
my’s guns forced my spirit out of my phys-
ical body, by which for the time all my
powers of sensation seemed benumbed.
The memory of thisis not pleasant to recall.

In the condition where the spirit with-
draws slowly from the physical form, and
consciousness extends to the external func-
tions, it is often permitted to see the form
it is to occupy, and to see those who come
to welcome and lovinglyaid and assist, as
they may, in the change which the spirit is
to experience. When that is the case, then
indeed the stream of death is very narrow.
When that is the case, the experience of
the spirit is of a most happy character.
When the mind forces and all the powers
of the being are brought into requisition to
harmonizewithnature’s requirements in the
change, the spirit sees often the forms of
loved ones, and feels the presence of the
Infinite Soul. You may have the experi-
ence, if calmly, in full possession of the
mind force, and ripened for it, you may
pass through thechange so gentlyas scarcely
to note it, unless it be in the full sense of a
joyous deliverance from earthlytrials. This
may be your experience, as it has been the
experience of many.

When entering spirit life in the full pos-
session of consciousness, each spirit is taken
to that condition of life which is naturally
adapted to them, aided by the kind guides
who welcome the spirit and assist’ in the
process of change, or “the new birth!"
This is the new birth spoken of by our
Elder Brother,and there is no other. Leav-
ing the physical form by thenatural change
called death, and entering the spiritual
body, is being “born again.”

In my own case, unfortunately for my-
self, passing out of my physical form sud-
denly, and by violence, I was rendered
insensible for a time, and when I awoke to
consciousness found myself possessing a
body so natural to me, that for a time it
was with difliculty that I could comprehend
I had changed conditions of life. So like
my earthly form was my spirit body I then
occupied, that I failed to realize in my be-
wildered condition the change that I had
experienced; but when I came clearly to
understand the situation, I found myself
surrounded by loving friends, who were
kindlyadministering to all my necessities.

You all have friends in spirit life ; but the
number who can aid you, let me say, will
depend upon your life here. You may find
many friends waiting to receive you, or you
may reach spirit life with few to respond to
your call as you anticipate, and with few to
welcome your coming. Your life deeds
here will determine the reception that youwill receive. Bear this in mind and remem-
ber that your experience may be joyous.

As I look over my earth life I see my
errors and shortcomings, and see where I
might have done very differently,when the
opportunity was mine. Oh, the bitterness
of regret for wasted time and neglectedopportunities that fills the soul, as the mem-
ory of events comes before it! I could
paint to you, had I the time and you the
patience, the anguish that fills the mind,
after having left the mortal form, when this
consciousness dawns upon it.

A word here in regard to conditions in
spirit life. Why should there be wonder-
ment or marvel that all the spirit's necessi-
ties should be provided for; everything
which is requisite? Why not? It is as
positive, tangible and real an existence as
is life in the mortal form: and those intel-
ligences who have passed to spirit life are
from day to day endeavoring to demon-
strate to mortals that it is as real, as posi-
tive a reality as your physical bodies, or
anythingelse material; as positive as that
the universe of life is a reality.

I do not ask you to take thisupon belief,
for you can demonstrate its truth by the
testimony of those near and dear to you, if
you open your hearts and “let the good
angels come in.” If you desire them to
come in, open yourdoors, open your hearts,
give them opportunity, and they will come
and by unquestionableevidence prove again
and again, until you are convinced of posi-
tive existence in spirit life, which I am now
endeavoring to unfold to you. But I must
hasten to the conclusion of my subject.

I found that life in spirit was as natural
as in the material; and herein many are at
fault in considering the future state. You
may have thought it something marvelous,
wondrous, mysterious and undefined as an
existence. Let me assure you, it is as nat-
ural as your present life. It is not a new
life taken up, but the same life carried for-
ward, as I well know; and I have come to
testify to you of the positive reality and
glorious unfolding of this existence. If
life’s duties in the physical be recognized
and fulfilled, your souls will be in harmony
with the Infinite, the soul of all, and the"
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blessed realizationswill be yours. This is
life in the spirit world.

Spirit life is an objective, positive exist-
ence; governed bylaws as much as your
world, and the planets wheeling in space
around you. All that is sweet, pure and
holy in earth life, is also to be found in
spirit. All that is beautiful, grand and
glorious beyond your conception of beauty,
are definite realities in this land where your
loved ones dwell, and to which you are
journeying.

Little as you know of spirit life, yet you
may know much more if you will inquire,
and use the natural means to ascertain. In
that life all that is needed to supply every
want and necessity of the spirit is amply
provided. How grand, how glorious the
prospect of the future! What sublime con-
ceptions rise before the vision! Thespirit
is there enabled to perceive what is in store
for the soul. In its development, growth
depends of course upon obedience to the
laws which govern and control. You can
not ignore the laws of being without suffer-
ing the consequences. If you transgress
here, you cannot escape, for the law is pos-
itive and eternal, and whoever violates the
physical law must suffer the penalty.

If you live truly, the glory of the change
called death, when experienced, will destroy
its sting, and rob the grave of its victory;
for the stream is narrow and bridged by
loving angel hands. May you so live that
you may cross over in triumph to those who
will assist, guide and bless you in spirit life.

May such an understanding of the future
be unfolded to you through and by the man-
ifestations of those whom you once knew
and loved in the earthlyform, thatall doubts
and fears may be laid aside. May you
await in faith and confidence the call of the
All Father,and may you catch glimpses of
loved ones in spirit life ere you depart,
who with ceaseless watching and deathless
love await your coming.

There is no limit to the progress of the
soul! There is an answer to the aspirations
of each soul; and in each life the true,
earnest, sincere aspiration for good is an-
swered by the loving Fatherof all, through
the ministration of his ministering angels.

May your earth life be such as to prepare
you for this change so glorious; that when
you enter spirit life you may be received
with songs of welcome, with smiles upon
your faces and joy in your hearts, as the
result of a well spent life in the mortal
form, which is the only way thatpeace and
happiness in spirit life can be secured.
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SPIRI'I'UALISM IN NEW YORK CITY

BROTHER WA'rsoN—Supposing that your
Southern readers will be interested in hear-
ing of the progress of our holy cause in
distant places, I transcribe a portion of a
letter just received from A. A. Thurber,
Esq., of New York city. I had sent him
a few copies of my work just issued, “A
Southerner Among the Spirits,” which he
had kindly ofiered to dispose of for me.
He says:
“I hope the book will find a large sale,

as it is amattcroffadbook, which is wanted.
No theories, nor speculations, nor beliefs;
solid facts are the things to eradicate error,
of which the children of this planet have
had enough for eighteen hundred years.
In regard to the sale of your book, you
will soon learn the best course to pursue, as
you seem to be well blessed with goodguides from the other shore. Mrs. Linds-
ley has had a hard winter, three months’
sickness, and her children have been sick
also; but now they are better, and she is
again holding seances; I still think she is
one of our best mediums. The spirits are
able to play on instruments, two at a time,
carry articles about the room, giving them
to whom the party mentally directs; hands
and pictures are made, and we have inde-
pendent conversations in different voices,
as in earth life. They give us theirnames,
where they lived, and when they changed
conditions, sing melodious songs in differ-
ent voices, and, in fact, seem as natural as
when in material life. So you see we are
‘living among the spirits.’ Maud Lord has
been here for two months, and has made
many friends, and done a good work. Mrs.
Wilson has been to Ohio and the western
part of this State, and has done well. I
have had a large experience the past win-
ter. My spirit friends placed me in rapport
with a medium who was aRoman Catholic,
and I had a hard struggle with the Catholic
spirits, who were determined to hold her
in her old faith, but at last, with the aid of
my spirit friends, we conquered them, and
she is proving a splendid medium. They
entrance her, and give us much that is
entertaining and instructive—write inde-
pendently while she is asleep, and tell her
to bring the writing to me, and I will know
the names. This she has done, and I have
found the names of my spirit mother, sister,
brother and friends, of whom she could
never have heard, as she is from France,
and has been in this country only a few
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years. The spirits keep us informed of all
her family aflairs, deaths, business, etc.,
before any news by mail or telegraph can
arrive. Hoping to hear from you soon, I
remain your friend and well-wisher in the
great field of progress, A. A. rnunasa,

“ 8:: ad ave., New York.”
If you thinktheabove extracts-willinter-

est your readers, you are at liberty to give
them a place in your Macazmn.

Maav DANA SHINDLER.
,

 

 ANNUALMEETING
Of the Pennsylvania State Society of

Splrltnalists, March 31, 1877.

‘We make the following extract from the
proceedings of the meeting:

In the absence of the President, Mary
A. Stretch was called to the chair. The
Secretary read the call of the meeting. On
motion, Lydia A. Schofield, Samuel Max-
well, M. D., and A. Mary Wise were ap-pointed a Committee on Resolutions and
Business.

Joel H. Rhodes, M. D., Sarah A. An-
thony, ]oseph.S. Harmer, Dr. Mary Mann
and William R. Evans were appointed a
Committee on Nominations.

Elizabeth George, Eliza L. Ashburner,
Charles Humphries, Henry B. Howard and
Mrs. VanDuzee were appointed a Commit-
tee on Finance.

Edward S. Wheeler gave some reminis-
cences of the early days of Massachusetts
State Association, which was the first Soci-
ety of this kind. He referred to the labors
of Cephas B. Lynn, thena Lyceum boy.

The Committee on Business reported for
the afternoon: Reading of letters and con-
ference on the Anniversary, ten-minute
speeches; the meeting to close after the
reading of the report of the Committee on
Resolutions.

A letter from]. H. Harter, of Auburn,
N. Y., was read.

Dr. Henry T. Child said: The funda-
mental principles of Spiritualism were verysimple, and could be embodied in a few
words. There are three fundamental prin-
ciples: The first proposition, one which
mankind had been grasping after for long
ages, but had only faintly realized, was,
that man is a spirit now and lure. We look
upon these material forms, and in the crude-
ncss and superficiality of our thoughts we
call them ‘men and women; but when our
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.tinued consciousness, unbroken by

spiritual eyes are opened, as they may be
even in this life, we see that there is an
interior spiritual body in each one. We
may at times see these outward material
bodies fading away like the clouds at night,
lgving the stars—so the spirit shines out
before us in beautyand brightness. The
second proposition, which comes to us as a
conviction, and is demonstrated and con-
firmed by the facts of Spiritualism, is that
these spirits are immortal, and have con-

the
change called death. The third proposi-
tion, which is so beautifullyillustrated in all
the phenomena of Spiritualism, is that
spirits after the change called deathcan and
do visit us and commune with us, giving the
most absolute proofs of identity and a vast
amount of important information in regard
to the after life. Standing upon these as a
foundation we shall be unmoved by the
taunts of scorn from the ignorant, the slan-
ders of the bigot and the self-conceited de-
nunciationsof the so-called scientific, whose
superficial observationsdo not reach beyond
the surface of material things. I rejoice
to know that there are millions to-day who
are established firmly in this belief, and
that myriads in all lands and among all
classes are seeking this knowledge. Let us
do all we can to open theavenuesof knowl-
edge, and sow this gospel of glad tidings
unto all people, “broadcast over thewhole
earth with a liberalhand."

J. M. Speer presented the following dec-
laration of sentiments: We believe thatall
persons should have and enjoy the full and
free use of all theirrights, being at all times
careful that they do not injure others in
body or in mind; that it is the duty and
privilege of all individuals and associations
to promote the happiness and welfare of
their kind, co-operating as opportunities are
favorable in establishing useful industries,
judicious economies, promoting liberal sen-
timents, generous feelings, universal char-
ity, exact justice, good order and love of
the beautifulin nature and art, encouragingthorough, equal and universal education,
which shall assist all classes to be lovers and
benefactors of their kind, gentle in their
manners, pure in their thoughts, chaste in
their habits, teachers of nature’s laws, and
promoters of liberty, union, peace. and
health.

Dr. L. K. Coonley made a short address.
Dr. Child, Tristram H. Brown, of Trenton,
N. J., and Miss Ella E. Gibson spoke of
the progress of the cause. A letter from
Mrs. Mary I. Wilcoxson was read; alsr
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one from Cyrus
in which he said:

“Would it not bewell to recommend the
holding of a national assemblyof Spiritual-ists at Washington, D. C., embracing the
Fourth of July, 1877, for the purpose of
perfecting a permanent organization of
American Spiritualists? And would it not
be well to recommend to that assembly in
the formation of their compact or Consti-
tution, to adopt our faith as a religion, and
not as a philosophy alone, as this would
bring us within thepale of both thenational
and State Constitutions, and would ever
protect us in our rights before the law?

‘ ‘ And would it not also bewell to recom-
mend to thatassemblythat in forming their
Constitution they adopt no creed, confes-
sion or discipline as a faith for our people,
but that they merely set forth a permanent
platform of principles as a bond of unity
for the brother and sisterhood of all goodSpiritualists?

“And would it not be well for your
State meeting at present to appoint the
requisite number of delegates to the Na-
tional Assemblyor Convention for the State
of Pennsylvania?”_

RESOLUTIONS.
1. That we believe that the highest form

of Spiritualism is manifested by the devel-
opment of true lives here by obedience to
the physical, mental and spiritual laws.

- 2. That it is the practice, rather more
than profession alone that is the real lever
by which the world is moved, and that
righteousness is the fulcrum upon which
this must be placed.

3. That in commemorating this, the 29thanniversary of modern Spiritualism, we
rejoice in the knowledge that true Spiritual-
ism is moving on, and notwithstandingall
obstacles will meet the coming demands of
humanity.

4. That good would result by meeting in
various sections to discuss the question of
organization, and thatwe extend an earnest
invitation to the Spiritualists in this State
to meet in their several localities to con-
sider the propriety of organizing for social
meetings and lectures, and to open libraries
and reading rooms; and we request themto
report to our Secretary.

5. That in advocating organizations we
mean the formation of such associations as
will not cramp the human soul in its aspira-
tion after higher conditions; that while we
desire co-operation in labor for the good of
all, there must be no dictation, no creed or
formula to which all must subscribe, but

Jeffries, of Pennsylvania, freedom of thought and the right to express
our best and highest ideas.

6. That we believe the time is coming
when a National Conventionshould beheld,
and we recommend the friends of our
cause throughout the country to act in the
matter.

Rev. Cyrus Jefl'ries was elected President
of the Society.
 

oneamza-non IN wasnmeron.
A meeting for the organization of the

First Society of Progressive Spiritualists of
the city of Washington, D. C., was held at
the residence of General M. McEwen, on
Wednesday evening, April 18, 1877.

Gen. J. Edwards having been called to
the chair, stated the object of the meeting.

A committee was appointed to report the
names of suitable persons for the various
ofices, and after consultation submitted the
following:

For President—D‘r. J. Mayhew.
Vice President-Dr. J. Brainard.
Secretary—Mrs. W. N. Holt.
’I‘reasurer—George White.
Stewards-—-F. White, Dr. Duncan and

H. M. I-Iigby.
The report was accepted, and the candi-

dates elected to the several offices.
Committees were appointed to draft by-

laws, to draft an act of incorporation, to
attend to the finances, to secure a suitable
hall, and the President authorized to open
correspondence with lecturers with a view
to engagements, etc.

The following preamble and resolutions
were offered by Gen. Edwards, and unani-
mously adopted:

Wnnanas, The time has arrived in the
history of Spiritualism,when the numerical
strength of its votaries, having reached for-
midable proportions, are yet left without
any national organization or united system
of action to protect its adherents, or in
promulgating its heaven-born philosophy
through spiritual lecturers and mediums, as
well as to protect themselves against char-
latans, impostors and frauds, therefore be it

Resolved, r. That this Society will act in
conjunction with the National Conference
of- Spiritualists which assembled in the city
of Philadelphia on July 4, 1876, and will
appoint delegates to thenext National Con-
vention for the purpose of framing a decla-
ration of principles, and such rules and
regulations as will enable Spiritualists to be
brought into a closer bond of fraternal rela-
tions throughout the United States.
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2. That in the event the National Con-
.vention of Spiritualists for the present year
is held in Washington City, this association
will extend a cordial welcome to thevisiting
delegates in attendance on the Convention,
and during their temporary sojourn in our
city.
 

From the Dennison Cr-esset.
A SEANOE WITH MRS. ELDRIDGE.

Sunday afternoon we repaired to the res-
idence of Mrs. Dr. J. R. Cook, on Gandy
street, for the purpose of having a sitting
with the wonderful spiritual medium Mrs.
J. W. Eldridge, of Memphis,‘ Tenn., who
arrived in our city Saturday.

We there met B. C. Murray, editor of
the Nmr, accompanied by his wife, and
James W. Burson, editor of the Cm-set.
After spending about an hour in the parlor
-in social converse, Col. Eldridge invited
the party to his room in the second story,
for the purpose of witnessing the manifest-
ations that appear in the presence of his
wife. Mrs. Eldridge is a lady about twen-
ty-five years of age, rather delicate, owing
as the Colonel informed us, to bein over-
worked, having held in the city of breve-
port nearly two hundred sittings in three
weeks, with her club of investigators. She

‘

has a modest demeanor, and at first im-
presses her visitors thatthework is imposed
upon her, but this idea is soon dissipated
after being in her presence for a few mo-
ments.

In the center of the room an ordinary
table was placed; over this was thrown a.
table covering and a cloak belonging to
Col. Eldridge. The table was closely ex-
amined, also the cloak and covering. All
present were fully satisfied that there was
no possible means of deception.

The medium, Mrs. Eldridge, then sat
down in a chair at the table. In her hand
she took a small slate, which was placedfirmly on the table underneath; in two sec-
onds time a noise was heard, the same as
when writing on a slate with a pencil, but
the most wonderful thingof all is that no
pencil is used by the medium. She being
the only one in the world who purports to
receive messages from those who have
“passed over” in that manner, the intelli-
gence communicatinghaving a pencil of its
own.

Loud knocks were heard on the slate,
which on being removed from underneath
the table, a name was found written on it.
No one present recognized the name, but

the spirit claimed to be a cousin of Jesse
Cook; that gentleman said he could not
rememberany such person. The slate was
placed under the table a second time, the
same name being written more plainly than
before. Mr. Cook exclaimed, “Why, that
is my cousin Mary Bentley! I had almost
forgotten her." Then three loud knocks
were heard, which signifies yes. The slate
was again placed under the table, and on
being exposed to the light Mr. Cook’s fath-
er’s name was found written on it, number
of years he had been dead, the State in
which he died, and the month. Mrs. Dr.
Cook also received a message from her de-
ceased husband very satisfactory to her.
The writer shook hands with a materialized
spirit hand under the table. Materialized
hands were thrust out from under the table
so thatall present could see them.

How shall demonstrations like these be
accounted for except on the hypothesis of
spirit agency? For ourselves, most assur-
edly, we have been in no haste to jump to
a conclusion in regard to thephenomenaso
universally difl'used and of so extraordinary
a character, and it becomesevery intelli ent
mind to enter into an investigation bf em
with candor and fairness.

COL. I-zrmuncr-:’s LECTURE.
The announcement in the daily papersthat Col. J. W. Eldridge, of Memphis, was

to deliver a lecture on Spiritualism at Nolan
Hall Sunday evening, attracted a very large
number of people. Long before the lec-
turer made his appearance every seat was
taken, and eventually the numberof people
became so great thatmany went away una-
ble to gain admittance. Among the audi-
ence were a large number of ladies, from
some of our best families. At half-pasteight the lecturer entered the hall accom-
panied by his wife. Col. Eldridge is agen-tleman of commanding presence, straight
and erect, with an open, benevolentface, -

impressing upon his hearers that whatever
may be the strangeness of his belief on
religion, theology and kindred subjects, he
is at least sincere in its enunciation to the
world. Before commencing the lecture the
Colonel read a chapter from the New Tes-
tament, and delivered an earnest and beau-
tiful supplication to God. At the conclu-
sion of the prayer be selected a text from
John xiv, upon which he based his remarks.
His lecture was a practical exposition of
Spiritualism, a beliefnow rife in all parts of
the civilizedworld, and numbersnearly ten
millions in this country alone. He relatr‘ '
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his own experience, that he had seen, con-
versed face to face with persons who had
“passed over,” as natural as when in earth
life. He also brieflygave a description of
a few of the wonderful manifestations that
take place in the presence of his wife. It
would be impossible for us to give the full
text of the Colonel's remarks,but the lee-
ture throughout was intensely interesting,
and the immense audiencewent away fully
satisfied, if not indorsing everything that
they had heard; that at least the speaker
was an earnest and true worker in thecause
which he espoused.
 

ORGANIZATION.
We copy the following from the corres-

pondenceof theRelxgio Pbiloropluhzljoumal,
and fully indorse it. It seems to us that
Spiritualists might unite and organize on
such a basis. Let us follow the advice of
Paul, “ forgetting thethingsthatare behind,
press forward to those which are before.”
It is now too late for timely notice to be
given'to meet on the fourth of July. We
suggest the latter part of October, at
Washington, D. C., for the Convention.
What say you, Banner, flmmal, Scienlirt,
etc., and the Committee, to the time and
place?

I am glad that “Organization” has
become the great subject of thought and
the practical work of the hour. In myjudgment it is thebeststep thatcan be taken
to advance thegreat cause we have at heart.
As thereseems to beconsiderabledifference
of opinion in regard to what shall be our
creed, or whether we shall organize with-
out a creed, and each thinkfor himself and
trust the thought, I submit the following,in hopes that it may tend to harmonize in
the right direction.

.

As in union there is strength, the cause
of Spiritualism will be strengthened and
advanced by organization, although the
individuals composing an organization may
not be stronger in their convictions of "duty
or labor with greater zeal. I believe in in-
dependent, individual thought and action
as far as practicable, but in organization
there is greater than individual power. I
would encourage individual effort where
harmonious organization is not practicable.Every organization has an existence for a
specific purpose’; and I believe » that we

should have a declaration of principles, or
at least a plain statement defining definitely
the objects of organization. As regards a
name, I know of nothing more appropriate
than Progressive Spiritualists, for these two
words comprehend what we are or ought to
be.

But to what shall we subscribe as our
creed or platform of principles? or shall we
or anize without a doctrinal platform?

en we organize we should subscribe to a
platform that will admit of growth—-devel-
opment to the extent of our abilityto un-
fold in all the virtuous channels into which
thought may be directed and knowledge
gained, or our platform will be outgrown
and our organizationdie.

We believe in the ministration of spirits.
We believe that as the spirit is unfolded
here in earth life, it will enter the spirit
world when it experiences the change
called death. We believe that if we would
pass from time into an exalted sphere of
eternity we must unfold and prepare the
spirit for exalted enjoyments before it passes
through ‘the door that leads to the grander
realizations of eternity. This being our
belief, the object of organization is readily
seen to be the spiritual welfare of man, the
dissemination of such knowledge as shall
give man a nobler ambition,and fit him, as
far as possible, for the enjoyments of the
highest heaven. This leads us to consider
how we can best accomplish so desirable an
end. In the first place, as nearly as possi-

. ble, we should know ourselves, and learn
the most eflicient way of unfolding and
developing the various powers of the soul.
To develop the spirit harmoniously it must
have light, knowledge, which will increase
every talent and strengthen every faculty
with which it is endowed. And this is no
trifling task. The harmonious development
of the human spirit, to fit it for the higher
enjoyments of celestial life, is the most fit-
ting labor of time, and we neglect such
development at the sacrifice of the highest
good to wander in the darker ways of eter-
nity. In view of these considerations and
convictions our duties seem imperative, and
it behooves us to improve and make the
most of our opportunities, and as light-
knowledge—isthegreat strengthening,mov-
ing force that is to develop the powers of
man, let us seek light—-kn9wledge—fro,rn
every channel that will make us stronger
in virtue and noblerand better in all we do.

As we would know more of the past,
even "of the origin of human life, we would
open every door and avenue that will lead
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us back, far back through the mazes of the
historic past, and learn all that it is possible
for us to know of primitive man and the
childhoodof the world. In like manner as
we are anxious to know the destiny of the
human family-—thegoal to which we are all
fast tending—-we would avail ourselves of
every channel of information and accept
what cah be established as true, although it
may differ greatly from our long-cherished,convictions. There should be no bar to
progress or development in any direction.
We should labor to advance the cause of
truth and the overthrow of wrong. We
should live out our highest aspirations, and
sow the seeds of virtue and goodness where
the weeds of sin and superstition are ranklygrowing, and nourish the tender germs of
our planting with solicitous care.

I hold thisis theplan
0! heaven's dlvlneEvangel,

The true, theperfect man
Becomestheperfect angel.

And when theworld shall come to believe
in and accept a principle or truth that is as
self-evident as this appears to be, religion
will have a significance far more exalted
than it has ever known.

WM. W. STOCKWELL.

REVIEW OF DR. DU'PIN’S BOOK,
(Wrman in French and published at Ostend)

BY MIARY DANA SHINDLER.

Cmusrumxrv — Spun-nsm — Corcrzasnca
AT Osrnxn. By Dr. Dupin. First series.
The first portion of this book consists of

“ Proofs of the Existence of God.” After
speaking of the gravity of the subject, ask-
ing assistance from God, and acknowledg-ing his own incapacity to handle such a

 

' theme, theauthorasks an attentive hearing.
He attempts first to prove the existence of
God, and promises, in a subsequent confer-
ence, to prove the individuality of the soul
after the dissolution of the body. He then
alludes’ to his “lamented master, Allan
Kardec,” of whose intellect and writings
he speaks in exalted terms. He speaks of
what are called “scientificproofs” of God’s
existence, and wishes to see if human sci-
ence is suflicient for the task. “Alas,” he
exclaims, “we shall perceive that this is
sometimes powerless. We shall find. it nec-
essary to seek light from a superior source
—t.hat of the divine science itself. And
when we find our own reason and judg-
ment insuflicient,we shall address ourselves
humbly to God. Collecting all the proofs
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which have been given by all schools of
philosophy,we will closely scrutinize them.
We shall find them wanting, and therefore
we must accept the teachings given outside
of human science. God’s existence proven,
we shall have the consolation of knowing
that there is. a" Supreme being, a FATHER,
who watches over all his children, guiltyor
otherwise.”

He divides his proofs into three classes: '

rst, physical; 2d, moral; 3d, metaphysical.
After examining the physical proofs, he
says: “I have shown that in these ways
human science proves nothing,and leads to
doubt.” Then comes the second class, the
moral; and he says: “For the second time
we find human science conducting to doubt,
and not proving the existence of God.”
Now there is but one class left, the meta-
physical; and with this he succeeds no bet-
ter than with the others; and the inquirer
is left a hardened unbeliever. “ And what,”
asks our author, “has produced this? Hu-
man science?”

Then he asks, “What is that a'z'm'nc sci-
ence which furnishes to us proofs of the
existence of God i‘-’’ And he answers, “It
is revelation.” By this word .he does not
merely mean the written word, but the rev-elation made in all time and in every place
to the human soul. “God reveals himself
in all languages, however uncultivated and
barbarous they may be; in the origin, and
the history of all people.” Then he brings
forward the Bible revelations of‘ one su-
preme God, both in the Old and New Tes-
taments, and finally speaks of the revela-
tions now being made to the world; the
new revelation made by spirits.
says he, “do these invisibles teach us?
God, always God! Permit me,” he con-
tinues, “to give you a little of ‘my own ex-
perience.”
ings; and after a eulogy of science, kept in
its proper place, he says, “ Revelation first,
and afterward human science.”

The next chapter is on the individuality
of the soul through its successive lives.
Now comes the teaching of Kardec, whom
our author calls “master.” As it is verywell known, Kardec and most of the French
spiritists believe in the doctrine of reincar-
nation.

This must suflice; for it would swell this
article beyond a proper limit to follow our
authorfurther. The book is well written,
both in style and spirit.
 

The Slade case cost Spiritualists about
Sgooo. The lawyers only were benefited

‘ ‘ What,”
.

Then follow some spirit teach-
I
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For theSpiritual llaaulne.
JESUS OF NAZARETH. ,

.Was he More than Other Man, or Was
he a. Great Medium of his day?

Bno. WA'rsoN—Tl;e present query as to
who should be the spiritual leader of men, ‘

and in the organization of a spiritual plat-
'form who should be declared leader as well
as the foundation of such a platform, in-
vites us to speak frankly to you the truth of‘
this much discussed question.

First, no one can well proceed and make
any headway in his true onward march to
soul liberty, without a faithful and well-ex-
pcrienced leader to guide him; second, no

- organized body is safe if the platform be
not built upon a solid rock ; third, there is
no rock safe to build upon but law and gos-pel. In it is contained the sum of all by-
laws, and their divisions, which embrace
the order of progress. This order is to
establish a practical form of worship to
cover all demands; and the object of spir-
itual organization is to secure physicalpow-
er and rights belonging to a free people
who strive to becomethe benefactorsof the
human family, inasmuch as they willingly
accept the truths brought by angel mission-
aries and servants of all the orders in the
spirit spheres, being wholly conscious of
the truth that this labor is not only possible,
but highly beneficial; moreover, that the
great plan demands all this, and otherwise
could not becompleted and fulfilled; where-
fore the new order is taught by angels, it
being the order of the Supreme Ruler, and
so in compliance with natural law. There-
fore, this religion embraces science with as
great magnitude as it does moral law and
divine gospel, as taught by the spirit of
grace and truth. For this you should have
those three divisions in your platform and
allow your organization to find its resting
place on the three rocks; for it is so de-
signed and decided by divine wisdom, that
for aleader in pure devotion to God and
the spirit of grace and truth, none other
than Jesus of Nazareth is fitted for it and
in his right place ; his is that right. He is
not, as declared by many, a good medium
only, but all the rights claimed by divine
authority for him are truly his. He was
born into the flesh to bring God and man
together, and there is no one above him.
His is the majestic right of all power givenhim by his Father, who, althoughhe is the
common Father of all, yet the Parent of
Jesus in a special sense.
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In the second department there is liberty
given for an experienced leader voted in
by members of each organization, and each
one has unlimited right in his sphere to
give expression to his thoughts and to that
which leaders from the spiritual side may
dictate. Yet all teachings given through
mediums of different types corresponding
to the differences of mental status, should
be criticised by the best authorities, and
made matters of interest by those whose
abilities can thus be used. In so doing
a more even mental development can be
attained with less labor and controversy.

It is a well known fact to those who are
experienced in spiritual things, that manythings are given through mediums which
are destructive instead of beneficial, and
only serve as a review given for considera-
tion, but not for acceptance. All teachings
that are doubtful we desire pompetent minds
to comment upon and give theirviews upon
them‘, to thus enlighten those below them
with the lightthey have received, and aid
thosenoble, philanthropicsouls in advanced
spirit spheres, yearning to clear up the
mental darkness and bring humanity to the
recognition of their rights and duties, one
to another, all being members of one fam-
ily,children of the Universal Parent.

Why not work harmoniously together to
move the grand and glorious car of progressonward, having no divided opinions con-
cerning the divine decree and its leader?
For if you are led by the spirit of truthyou
will recognize the type Fountain Head and
gladlyaccept him as the leader.

.]us'i'ici': BAND,
Through Mrs. A. Kline, Medium.
  mxrnaor

From a. Business Letter from a. Minister.
Biro.WA'rsox---I appreciate the MAGA-

ZINE I assure you, and publicly defend our
heavenly philosophy. Oregon is a very
hard place spiritually, notwithstandingwe
are advancing rapidly, taking all thingsinto
consideration, and my good brother, per-
mit me to tender you my most devout grat-
itude for the favors that you have conferred
in sending to me so many odd numbers of
the MAGAZINE. They assist me so much in
‘my ministerial labors that with them I am
enabled to perform the labor of twelve men
in the ministry, or to do twelve times the
preaching that I could do without them;
and as I go I take them with me and dis-
tribute them, and they are read publicly
and privately. I think you should feel
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humble and thankfulfor thegreat workyou and whatever affect: and explains the one
are accomplishing even here ll. Oregon.
The returns are not at all encouraging to
you at present, but the harvest is whitening
and spiritual demonstrationsbecomingmore
and more powerful and vivid, and the con-
sequence is Spiritualismwill assume a more
popular garb and have numerous advocates.
Then you may expect to hear more favora-
ble news from me.
 

EUGENE onowmnn, ‘M. D.
The name of this able writer is familiar

to every Spiritualist, and as we alwaysdesire
to learnof thosewhose writings pleaseus, we
know our readers will be entertained by the
brief synopsis of his life we‘ here present.

Dr. Crowell was born in New York in
1817, and consequently is in his sixtieth
year. His father was a Methodist clergy-
man, and he received a religious culture
which evinces itself in his writings. '

He graduated as a physician in 1848 at
the University of New York. In 1851 he
went to California, where he remained until
1868. Since then he has resided in Brook-
lyn, having retired from practice, in which
his intuitiveperception of disease, combined
with his thorough attainments in medical
science, made him eminently successful as
a physician.

He returned to his home from the Golden
State after nearly twenty years devoted to
the welfare of humanity, leaving a wide cir-
cle of friends, and an enviable fame.

From 18 to 55 years, he was a material-
ist, despite his early religious culture, and
was converted to Spiritualism through mes-
merism, and a profound study of the laws
of spiritual forces, factsandphenomena. A
long and laborious investigation, from
which the most patient would have shrunk
in discouragement, resulted in his great
work on “Spiritualismand Primitive Chris-
tianity,” which fills the niche of honor in
the library of Spiritualism. He saw that
spiritual communications of all ages and
races must of necessity be amenable to one
common law, and the explanation of one
age must be true of all others. He held
the key to the mysteries, and alternately
interprets the Bible by the light of Modern
Spiritualism, and the latter by the former.

No church membercan read candidly,a
single chapter of this great and exhaustive
work without being convinced that what-
ever may be the source of the so-called
modern phenomena of Spiritualism, his
-own revelation flows from the same fount,

affects and explains the other.
Dr. Crowell shows hlow grandlyand beau-

tifully thegolden strands ofSpiritualismare
woven into thewarp of humanhistory, some-
times disappearing beneaththe vul at ma-
terialism of mortal life, obscured Stay the
opaque strands of ignorance; or glisteningdistorted through the overlying error, only
to appear as the pattern, imparting the
greater glow and luster, by the dark and
earthlybackground from which it emerges,and against which it appears.Dr. Crowell’s recent tract on “Spiritual-
ism and Insanity,” is the most conclusive
document yet produced on that subject,
and is unanswerable. It completely and
finally settles the question. He shows that
Spiritualism is one of the least prolific
couses of insanity; that it does not comparewith religion in that respect, and that its
tendency is directly the reverse. It is a
paper that every Spiritualist should have in
readiness to thrust into the hands of those
opponents who never weary of the “mad
dog ” cry of insanity, for if they read it,
however slightly, theywill never again pro-claim their ignorance by the assertion.

Once thoroughlyconvinced of the truth-
fulness of the manifestations, Dr. Crowell
did not hesitate to bestow on it all his ener-
gies and the ripe fruition of his life. The
cause has much more to expect from his
vigorous pen.—R. P. journal.
 

BLOOMINGTON, April rr, r877.
Mas. WA'rsoN—Pleasepardon the liberty

I am taking in addressing you. Although
an entire stranger, I am not prompted bycuriosity in thus trespassing upon your time,
but simply to express the interest I feel in
your welfare. During thepast week I have
been perusing your husband’s book, and
have been entranced, as it were, by the
grandeur and beautyof the truths inculcat-
ed within its pages, which, if carefullystud-
ied and rightly understood, will be to ea h
student a pearl of priceless value. e
desire to offer my humble tribute upon the
altar of its worth is irresistible-—this is myplea for writing. Please express to yournoble husband my gratitude that he has
given to the world this book. It will ever
bea beaconlight to bereavedhearts through-
out the world. This age needed him, and
nobly has he stepped to the front and bat-
tled for this truth, breaking the strong
chain that bound him to church and creed.
Throwing to the winds the world’: praise,
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he has given for the promulgation of this
glorious truth his great intellect, and me
that peace the world cannot give, which is
heaven. Were I to tell you all I felt while
reading thisbook you might deem it flattery.Again and again have I laid away my idols,
until God and heaven seemed afar off, but
clinging to this faith I know there are no

‘ dead, God is the All Father, and our loved
ones are ever with us. Mrs. Watson, you,
too, are doing the angels’ work. The
power you possess must afford you much
happiness. How much I would like to
meet with you. I would be most happy to
hear from you. My best wishes to youand yours. Hoping when we cross the
river we may find a home where every mys-
tery will be explained, every circle com-
plete, every aspiration fulfilled,and the one
great incentive-soul-culture, I bid you a
kind good-by.

N1-11.1.13: P.
 

From In. 8hlnd1er’|new Work,entitled " A South-
erner Among the Spirits.”

MATERIAL AND ASTRAL LIGHT.
As the question is often asked why com-

parative darknessis so generallyan accompa-niment of physicalphenomena,I will give a
few extracts from standard writers upon this
subject, at the risk of being accused of in-
troducing philosophywhen I promised only
fact. I transcribethefollowing words from
a small pamphlet published by Mr. T. R.
Hazard, called “Modern Spiritualism Sci-
entificallyExplained.” These explanations
were given by a spirit through themedium-
ship of John C; Grinnell, who is now him-
self in spirit life. He says:

“The magnetisms of the air are heavier
_

in a dark atmosphere than in the light, and
hence heavier physical manifestations can
be made in the dark than in the light, for
the reason that the light tends to dispel and

. dissipate the coarser magnetismsthatshould
surround and protect the spirit aura, so that
they cannot be collected and concentrated
with so much body and force in the light as
in the dark.” Again: “The darker and
heavier the surrounding atmosphere is, the
greater is the force spirits can bring to bear
on material bodies.”

And Mr. Hazard says: “The presence of
light is often as great a hindrance to the
obtaining of physical phenomena as that of
bigotry and spiritual pride is to the obtain-
ing of the highest spiritual truth through
mediums. Why this is so has never to myknowledge been clearly demonstrated, any

more than it has been shown why it is that
fire burns more freely at night than in sun-
light, or why a telegraphic dispatch will
pass more readilybeneaththe Atlanticwhen
the waves are shrouded in darkness, or why
or how it passes at alll”

In Mrs. Britten’s splendid compilation,
“ Art Magic,” we find:

“ Light is motion in the atmosphere; and
tends to promote an energy of action which
is unfavorable to the influenceof the astral
light (the animating or spiritual principle),
in which spirits live and move and have
their being. Material light and astral light
are as antagonistic to each other as the
north poles of separate magnets—theymu-
tually repel each other. Hence, avoid as
much as possible the action of material
light. For obvious reasons the custom of
sitting in total darkness should be held
equally objectionable, except under strin-
gent test conditions, and where remarka-
ble evidences of physical power are de-
manded.”

The book may be obtained from Mrs.
Shindler, 344 Jefferson street. Price, $r;
postage, 6c.
 

BRO. WATSON—Y0u are ever- ready to
extend a helping hand to those who need
assistance, and therefore I ask you to give
place in your Mncnzmn to a note I have
just received from Brother Vandercook.
Though rather too complimentary to me,
his refined and grateful feelings breathe
through every word, and I take this oppor-tunity to say that his ballad, “Cease thyweeping,” is a very sweet and affecting
song, and, as a great adjunct to generalpopularity, not too difficult for the averageperformer. I hope all who wish to encour-
age struggling merit will send at once for
Mr, Vanderc0ok’s ballad.

Yours with much affection,
Many DANA Snmnnan.

“ALLEGAN, Mica.
“MY DEAR S1s'rEx—When your order

came for my ballad some time since, I did
not for a moment think who you were.
Your name was familiar to me, but I could
not recall you. Now I am informed that
you are author of the beautiful,beautiful,
“Pass under the rod” and E‘Shed not a
tear,” and I want to thank you for the no-
tice you have taken _of a poor, unfortunate
cripple, by purchasing _his song. Yes, I
thankyou. To be noticed-by one whose
fame is world-wide, is to me a blessing
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indeed. Having just commencedthebattle
of life, such encouragement is a great help
to me; Soon I am to have another ballad
published, and will take pleasure in sending
you a complimentary copy. I would like
to know if you were pleased with “Cease
thyweeping.” Pardon me for taking your
time by sending this note. May the good
angels bless you, is the prayer of your
unfortunate friend,

“ Very truly yours,
“M. C. VANm:ncoox.”

__ 

OUR HOME CIRCLE.

I came last night to tell you something,
but you would not write for me. Now I
ask you to be patient, I want to give you a
minute description of the spirit world and
my home.

My home is more beautifulthan an earth
home with all the skill themost skillful’hor-
ticulturist could make it; more beautiful
than the most gifted artist could paint it;
more grand and magnificent than the most
heavenly-mindedpoet could describe. None
but angels ‘can tell of the beautiesof the
spirit world, but they must have an organ-
ism holy and consecrated to the spiritual
work, as Jesus was, before they can convey
a correct idea of spirit, and what spirit en-
joys. This is why we have such difficulty
in satisf 'ng mortals as to the appearance of
the spirit world. They are so material, and
the medium too often is not developed

‘above the material idea of thespirit’s move-
ments. The medium too often feels spirit

' control and is ready to yield without try-
ing or testing themanifestation—whetherit
is good or bad. Undeveloped spirits some-
times control, and give all kinds of descrip-
tions, just for the purpose of confusing and
muddling the brain. They enjoy your be-
wilderment, for they are suffering the same
in regard to thingsabove them. You must
question all communications, for I tell you
theyare often spurious and not to be relied
on. You must rememberone thingalways,
which is, God never deceives, and any com-
munication not consistent with his moral
government and in accordance with awak-
ened consciousness and judgmentcannot be
taken as truth.

.
Now if I tell you that my home is built

of crystal stone, which you read of in Rev-
elation, you must bear in mind that John
saw with spirit sight, and the crystal walls
were the limit of his spiritual development.
He could not see further up into the great

spiritual realms of God’s habitation. You
look far out in the distance and seem to
see the point of union where the heavens
and earth in one combine. This you know
is not true, but that is the limit of vision-
what is further on you know not until it is
manifested by progression. So in the spirit
world; none can describe anything beyond
the spirit’s progression. The higher spirits
tell us of greater beautyand loveliness than
we have yet attained, but for me to tell you
how that looks and feels which I have not
seen and felt by spirit progress, would be
beyondmy mind to do. Spirits must real-
ize for themselves all that pertains to spirit,
before they can form a correct conception V

of spiritual things and what the spirit’s sur-
roundin s are in spirit life. We can tell
you not ing more than we do. So far as
what is real and tangible to ‘spirit, is just as
much so as physical or material things are
to mortals. ’

If I were to tell you a certain flower with
which you are well acquainted--know its
color, form and fragrance—runsand blooms
perpetually about my home, you would
think,how can that be, when that flower
blooms only once a year? I willmake this
plain by telling you I love that flower, and
its constant presence makes me happy.
God lets me have all things to make me
happy, and cause my spirit to reach out
after his glory and perfection. Now do
you understand why you so often hear this
expression: “We have flowers, birds,
streams, bees, etc., but they are all spirit-
ual?" Yes, they are spiritual, but none
the less real. Nay verily,but thousandsof
times'more so, since we keep them as long
as we find pleasure and happiness in them.
This we do ‘until the spirit grows entirely
out of all things earthly, and finds no
pleasure in earthlyresemblances.

I want now to tell you what we know of
the white-robed throng which you under-
stand the childrenof the kingdom to mean.
The white robes which were made white in
the “blood of the Lamb” are significant of
the purity which the life of Jesus set forth
for his disciples to imitate. The blood is
the life principle in thehuman organization.
This being shed upon the cross in accord-
ance with the law, Jewish hate and malice
revealed must be met, or suffer the penalty
enforced by a law of malice, hence the
life principle was required. In the shed-
ding of this blood the life was taken, which
left the stamp of purity upon those who
were like him in spirit, and saved, through
the obedience he taught and still teaches,
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by the life he lived on earth. My home is
the home of the disciples of Christ who
have added to their faith_ those Christian
graces without which the spirit is in the
abode of darkness. If the life upon earth
is consecrated to the service of God, then
these graces are the natural adornments of
spirits in the life immortal. If the reaping
is darkness it is in consequence of spiritsowing, and nothing but recompense will
purify the spirit and fit it for a home in the
celestial spheres, the nearest approach to
the perfection of God. My home is made
beautiful by the pure and holy desires of
its inhabitants to reach the celestial spheres,
and thus we labor to pay the uttermost
farthing, and enjoy the libertyof the angels
who inhabit the highest heavens.

The beautyand purity of the spirit’s sur-
roundings whenthat spirit is in the image
of Christ, can never be told through human
organisms. You must lay aside the mortal
part and in spirit interview the spirits from
the higher spheres to understand the mighty
power of God as is manifested in his won-
derful works. Do all you can to bring yourspirit in harmony with God, for he ism you
to will and to do. Therefore follow in the
footsteps of the incarnate God, for Jesus
was the incarnation of that spirit which is
like God. In him dwelt those virtues and
beauties which made him the chosen of
God to make known his will to man. There
is mystery in these things, because the laws
of God are beyond the comprehension of
mortals in their true operations as regards
the final destiny of man. Treasure the
sunbeams, and thesource from whence they
proceed will be manifest to your spirit sight
when the mortal is laid aside and all thingsspiritual will appear. ° MOLLIE.
 

NEW MATERLALIZINGMEDIUM.

Dr. Curtis, writing from Chattanooga,
Tenn., says:

FRIEND WATSON-—We have developed
a medium here for materialization, through
whom have come eight full-formed spirits,
two of whom speak and shake hands; this
always in a light strong enough to read a
newspaper readily. Six are recognized.
At the last sitting thecurtain was held aside
by spirit hands, while two other spirits,standing behind, pushed the medium into
the room, the manifestations continuing as
before. Watch and wait.

3' There’: a happy time coming,
We shall meet it by and by."

- A RETROSPEOT.

Casting a retrospective glance over the
past twenty 'years, with its shadows and
sunshine, its partial defeats and grand vic-
tories, I feel that upon the whole I’ve been
blessed beyond all blessing. Life with me,
in its best sense, has been a complete suc-
cess. There have been just enough thorns
to give me a relish for the roses. For
every sob, I've heard a score of songs, and
for every frown I’ve seen a thousandsmiles.
Saying nothing here of the artistic aid
received from Mrs. Peebles, nothing of
Government positions, nothing of my con-
nection with learned societies in this and
foreign lands, my solid work has been in
publiclectures, journalismandbookmaking.
"This latter field is widening. My work
increases.

Of falsifiers, sneaks and scavengers, I've
nothing to say. They die away in forget-
fulness, gorged with the filththey have fed
upon. Sincerely pitying them, I pass on.
The noblest souls of earth (Socrates and
Jesus, Swedenborg and Wesley, too trusting,
too believing),have warmed serpents into
life. These, seeking to sting their benefac-
tors, stung themselves to death. Such is
God’s retributive justice.

Wiser from past observations, my intui-
tions were never so clear, my inspirations
never so uplifting, my health never so
robust. This latter I ascribe to the watch-
ful care of guardian angels and to careful
obedience to the physical and moral laws
of my being, the one giving me vigorous
health, the other a clean conscience.

My trust in God, faith in the saving
power of Christ, my admiration of the Har-
monial Philosophy,my knowledge of spiritministries, my efforts to aid thereallyneedy,
my charity for the unfortunate, and my love
for universal humanity——all deepen as I
near the silent valley of the dead.

Patiently dol wait for the angels that
know me to kiss down the lids over my eyes,
and whisper “Pass through the pearl-lit
gate”-the gate of 1ife—into the goldengardens of immortality: And then let none
say, “He is dead!” but, rather, “He has
left a world too doubting, too cold, too sel-
fish, for the happier isles of the blest.”

I. M. PEEBLES.
San Francisco, Dec. 30, 1876.
 

Will those who write us date their letters
withthe State, as well as the office where
they want the MAGAZINE sent?
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MATERLAIJZATIONS.
We have devoted much time for several

years to the investigation of this phase of
Spiritualism. This we have done,’ not be-
cause we believed it to be the most import-
ant, but that it is on the plane that meets
the demands of most investigators. This
has been the case, so far as we have been
abie to learn, in all ages. Mankind want
something tangible—something of which
the senses can take cognizance. Thomas
declared that he would not believe in the
resurrection of Jesus unless his eyes could
see and his hands feel the wounds made at
thecrucifixion. No matter how intellectual
mankind may be, in the investigation of
facts they depend very naturallyupon their
senses; and when these faculties unite in
their testimony, there is no higher tribunal
to which theycan appeal to know the truth.
This is why we have devoted so much space
to this peculiar phase of the subject.

Ours is called a Christian nation, and a

very large proportion of our people profess
to believe the biblical history. However
much they may live in the violation of its
teachings. it wields an influence on the
popular mind that no other book does. It
will reach the masses and attract the atten-
tion more readilythan factsdrawn from any
other source.

This Book abounds with this phase of
Spiritualism—from the “three men who
stood by” Abraham, whose feet he washed,
and who ate the meal his wife prepared for
them under the ‘tree, all through the Old
and New Testament, to the materialized

angel who appeared to John in the isle of
Patmos. ~

One of these‘ materialized spirits seems
to have been in close contact with Jacob
for some time at night. Gen. xxxii, 24:
“There wrestled with him a man until the
breaking of the day. . . . And he said,
Let me go, for the day breaketh.”

We are often asked, Why do these mate-
rializations require darkness? We might
answer- that recent discoveries by Professor
Crookes show that light is a motor power,
and prevents thatchemical action necessary
for these manifestations. We would be
gratified if some of our inquisitors would
inform us‘why most of the spirit manifesta-
tions in the Bible occurred at night. It is
a singular fact that there is scarcely a phase
of modern Spiritualism, from the sublime
to the ridiculous, that its counterpart can
not be found in the Bible.

The Father of his country on some occa-
sions has not only materialized his person
so as to be recognized by all present, but
his uniform, as he wore it when struggling
for the independence of his country. This
he did within a few feet of where we now
write. On some occasions, when the con-
ditions were favorable, he materialized his
sword. So Joshua saw “ a man over against
him with his sword drawn in his hand; and
Joshua went unto him and said un'to him,
Art thou for us, or for our adversaries?”
This man was doubtless the one who was

promised to be sent before Israel, to bring
them into the place prepared for them.
“Beware of him and obey his voice, pro-
voke him not, for mine angel shall go before
thee.”

A materialized “man” appeared to Ma-
noah’s wife several’ times before he saw
him. When Manoah first saw him he asked
him, “Art thou the man that spakest unto
the woman? And he said, I am.” After
he had accomplished his mission he “as-
cended in the flame of the altar,” “and
appeared no more to Manoah and his wife.”

In rst Kings xix, it is recorded that an

angel cooked a meal for Elijah. “And h
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arose and did eat and drink, and went in upon which the whole superstructure rests.
the strength of that meat forty days and Paul says in his letter to the Corinthians,
forty nights." '

One more case in the Old Testament,
and we pass to the New. It is recorded in
the fifthchapter of Daniel that “Belshazzar
made a great feast to a thousand of his
lords, and drankwine beforethethousands.”
They desecrated the holy “vessels which
his father Nebuchadnezzar had taken out
of the temple which is in Jerusalem, that
the king and his princes, his wives and his
concubinesmight drink therein.” “In the
same hour came forth the fingers of a man’s
hand and wrote over against the candlestick
on theplasterof thewall of theking's palace,
and the king saw the part of the hand that
wrote.” The wise men of Babylon-could
not interpret the writing, and only Daniel
could solve the meaning of the mysterious
characters written by the man’: hand. “In
that night was Belshazzar the king of the
Chaldeans slain.”

Some say this was a miracle. Not at all,
more than thousands of similar cases that
are occurring all around the world, where
visiblehands are writing messages to friends
who see them take the pen or pencil and
write the communicationsgiven. Thiscase
did not occur among the Israelites, but
among the Chaldeans, who also had this
phase of Spiritualism as well as the Jews.

In materializationsthe hand is the more
common form. Of these we have seen
hundreds. We have had them in three or
four different rooms in our dwelling, not in
gaslight only, but in sunlight, and at noon,
when all present but one, includinga Meth-
odist preacher and his wife, took hold of
and shook hands with the hand thus mate-
rialized. Nothingmiraculous about any of
these things, but all done in harmony with
universal law.

We come now to the New Testament
manifestations. It is very evident that the
apostles and primitive Christians relied very
much upon the tangible evidence afforded
them to demonstrate the truth of Christian-
ity. The resurrection of Jesus is the basis

“If Christ be not risen then is our preach-
ing vain, and your faith is also vain.”

Whatever is claimed for the resurrection
body of Jesus, pertains to thebodies of his
brethren. “We shall be like him,” is the
declaration of the highest authority. The
two Marys were the first who saw him.
“After that he‘ appeared in another form
unto two of them as they walked and went
into the country. And they went and told
it to the residue, neitherbelievedtheythem.
Afterward he appeared unto the eleven as

they sat at meat, and upbraided them with
theirunbeliefand hardness of heart, because
they believed not themwhich had seen him
after he was risen. And he vanished out
of their sight.”

On anotheroccasion ‘ ‘Jesus himself stood
in the midst of them, and said unto them,
Peace be unto you. But theywere terrified
and atfrighted, and supposed theyhad seen
a spirit. And he said unto them, Why are

ye troubled, and why do thoughts arise in
your hearts? Behold my hands and my
feet, that it is I, myself. Handle me and

‘see; for a spirit hath not flesh and bones,
as ye see me have. And when he had thus
spoken he shewed them his hands and his
feet. And while they yet believed not for
joy and wondered, he said unto them,
Have ye here any meat? And they gave
him a piece of broiled fish and a honey-
comb. And he took it and did eat before
them.'’’ .

Some will doubtless thinkit awful to state
thatwe have seen similar things occur at
our own home. The hands and the bare
feet have been seen and felt by us. Also-
the pulse, showing that the materialized
body was for the time being perfect; not as
Jesus says, a spirit, for the natural eye can
not see a spirit. We have seen them eat
and drink as naturally as mortals, when
there was no possibilityof being deceived.

John, who wrote some time after the
others, says that Mary “ saw Jesus standing
and knew not that it was Jesus: Jesus

.._:<_—_:_
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saith unto her, Why weepest thou? whom
seekest thou? She supposing him to be
the gardener, saith unto him, Sir, if thou
have borne him hence, tell me where thou
hast laid him,and I will take him away.
Jesus saith unto her, Mary. She turned
herself and saith unto him, Rabbi, which
is to say, Master. Jesus saith unto her,
Touch me not, for I have not yet ascended
to my Father.”

“The same day at evening, being the
first day of the week, when the doors were
shut where thedisciples were assembledfor
fear of the Jews, came Jesus and stood in
the midst, and saith unto them, Peace be
unto you. And when he had so said, he
showed unto them his hands and his side.
Then were the disciples glad when they
saw the Lord.”

The fact here stated, that the “doors
were shut,” is obviously given to show that
matter is no obstruction to materialization.
Brick walls present no obstacle to spirits
entering, and in a moment show them-
selves as perfect human beings. This we
have seen since our last issue. Mrs. Miller
had scarcely taken her seat in our library
behind the curtain, with nothingbut brick
walls around her, when three persons
showed themselves distinctly-—dressed in
white. One was on one side, next thewall,
the other two on the other side by the
wall, within a few feet of where we were.

There are many like Thomas, who wish
to place their hands in the wounds of Jesus
before they will believe; yet he did not,
when he saw them, desire any further evi-
dence of the identity of his Master. He
relied upon the most deceptive of the
senses for his knowledge of the fact of its
being really the risen Jesus. Not only the
world, but the disciples, needed tangible
evidence of immortality. Jesus gave them
that evidence in his own person; The
early Christian writers relied on physical
evidence for a confirmationof this glorious
truth.

Luke, writing to Theophilus, referring to
the “former treatise,” alluding to the gos-
pel he wrote; says: “To whom he shewed
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himself by many infallible proofs, being
seen of them forty days, and speaking of
things pertaining tothe kingdom of God.”
Acts i, 3. ‘

Again, Acts x, 40, 41: “Him God
raised up the third day, and showed him
openly, not to all the people, but unto wit-
nesses chosen before of God, even to us,
who ‘did eat and drink with him after he
rose from the dead.”

How many “witnesses" were there of
the resurrection ‘of Jesus? And how long
time was he seen of them? Forty days.
We have thousands of living witnesses of
the resurrection from the dead, now, all
over the world, not for a few weeks, but
for years they have been seeing, handling,
eating and drinking with some of them,
under circumstances which admit of no
doubt of the individuality of those who
come to give us proof of such a nature as
Thomas required to make him believe.

'I‘hat age needed that kind of evidence
of the truth of immortality. The Saddu-
cees believed in neither spirit nor resurrec-
tion or any existence after death. This
age needs the same testimony. Material-
ism has well nigh spread over theintelligent
portions of Europe. The intellect of our

country is rapidly drifting in thatdirection,
and if Spiritualism does not stop this tide
of skepticism in regard to a future mode of
existence we shall soon be overwhelmed
with its influence. We hope and believe
thatmaterialismwill be exterminated; but
by what instrumentality is this to be ef-
fected? We cannot tell, but our conviction
is that this materializationphase of Spirit-
ualism will be the instrument by which this
glorious work will be accomplished.
 

"A SOUTHERNER AMONG THE Smurs.”
This book may still be obtained by ad-
dressing the author, MRS. MARY D. Sumn-
Li-:R, at 344 Jefferson street (extended),
Memphis, Tenn., or Dr..Samuel Watson, A

225 Union. Mrs. Shindlerhopes thatthose
who intend to purchase will do so as soon
as convenient.
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SPIRITUALISMDKTHIOEUROH.

MU_ariu:r.snoao, N. C.
ELDER SAM’L WxrsoN—“C1ock Struck

Three” has reached me safe and sound,
and I have already given it two careful pe-rusals, and pray that the influence of the
Great Spirit may overshadow you in all that
you may write or say upon the all-consoling
doctrine of the immortality of the soul;
not only for your goodness of heart in send-
ing me the book, but that you may be
spared yet many years to promulgate the
interest of the everlasting ospel as taught
by our blessed Savior anti his immediate
disciples. I am doing all I can to spread
the truth as I understand it, by urging the
propriety of reading and investigating the
subject by the people, but find that it is
worse than useless to attempt a. reformation
among the masses, so long as their teachers
are down upon it, and pronounce it heresy.
Hence I have directed my battery upon the
preachers, believing as I do, that there is
much honesty among them yet, and only
lack moral courage and independence to
publicly teach what they inwardly believe.
This you know we have high authorityfor
saying, as it has been the case in everydispensation of the world.

In looking over a copy of the Herald, of
Richmond, Va., published by Jeter &Dick-
erson, I findan article headed “ Spiritualism
in our Churches—How Shall it be Dealt
With?” which I inclose, and request its
publication in your MAGAZINE, with such
comments thereon as may be suggested to
your mind.

Yours in hope of a glorious immortality,
A. W. Dxnnsn.

SPIRITUALISM IN ova CI-IURCH1'.S—HOW
SHOULD 11‘ BE Di:Ai.'r wiri-1?

The above seems likelyto becomea ques-
tion of practical importance to the churches
in this country Already is one of our
churches involved in trouble from this
source. A council of four churches has
been called, including the church of which
I am amember. I have been personallyurged to attend and assist in the investiga-
tion of the case, ‘which seems to have oc-
casioned a good deal of feeling in the neigh-
borhood of the church chiefly interested.
As circumstances imperatively forbid myattendance, I have written my views of the
proper course in such cases, at the solicita-
tion of members of the council from my
own and one other church.

In the first place, I take the ground that
I am utterly opposed" to the discussion of
this subject in our churches. What, then,
if a member is an avowed Spiritualist? If
that is all, I would say let him alone. A
church has nothing to gain and much to
lose by a disputation with such a member.
He would maintain that he had witnessed
or perhaps experienced supernatural spirit-
ual manifestations. We would be bound
to admit that, -in the so-called spiritual
seances there were extraordinary and inex-
plicable manifestations. Now, to deal with
and exclude a member for an admitted
fact, which we could not explain, and which
he very confidentlyasserted was altogetherplain to him, would necessarily enlist the
sympathyof outsiders in behalf of the ex-
cluded man, and drive multitudes awayfrom the church.

Without introducing the subject of Spir-
itualism into the churches, it will be easy to
get rid of such members. The result of
my observation and reading is, that those
who imbibethiswildtheory soon become in-
fatuated. Theyshould of course beprivately
labored with, the evilsof the system should
be kindlypointed out, and the delusion, if
possible, made-apparent. If these efforts
fail, the obvious duties of church members
will soon be neglected, and the most glaring
heresies embraced. I have read every
numberof Watson's SPIRITUAL MAGAZINE
from its origin, and gradually have hereti-
cal sentimentsbeenintroduced untilSamuel
Watson, editor of the Mxcxzma, would
doctrinally not be recognized as the Rev.
Samuel Watson, former editor of the Mem-
phis Clznlctian Advocate. They are anti-
podes.

No good Spiritualist can admit the ple-
nary inspirationof the Holy Scriptures—the
vicarious atonement of Christ-—justification
alone by faith in the Son of God—regener-
ation or the new birth-—or eternal future
rewards and punishments.

The denial of any one of these funda-
mental truths is sufficient ground of exclu-
sion from the church, not on the charge of
Spiritualisrn, but of heresy.

Can the Ila-allpoint out a better way ?
Mt. Lebanon, La. F. Counmsv.
We can suggest no wiser course in deal-

ing with Spiritualists than that proposed by
our correspondent. In some sense we are
all Spiritualists. We believe in spirits. No
one ought to be condemned for any theory
thathe may adopt regarding the existence
and operations of spirits. It is true, so far
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as our observations have extended, that
Spiritualists, so-called, have become vision-
ary, wild, and soon found that no church
was worthy of their fellowship. We have
given the subject a pretty careful examina-
tion, and are quite satisfied that spiritual
manifestations, as they are termed, if they
come from spirits at all, emanate many of
themfrom stupid, false, blasphemousspirits;
and there is no proof’ that any of them
come from good spirits. Even if it could
be shown that they do, they have shed no
light on any subject, moral or religious, that
entitles themto our gratitude or confidence.
If church membersbelieve in Spiritualism,
and behave themselves properly, let them
alone, and common sense will correct their
credulity, or their credulity will lead them
to extravagances thatwill demand their ex-
clusion from the church.—.Ed:. Hauld.

We fully agree with the writer of the
above, that “a church has nothing to gain
and much to lose by a disputation withsuch
a member,” and if all such were excluded,
the membership of all the churches would
be greatlyreduced. There are thousandsof
church members who are Spiritualists, and
would gladlyavail themselves of the privi-
lege of withdrawing and attaching them-
selves to a more spiritual organization. The
dogmatic theologyof the past does not sat-
isfy the present demands of their “inner
man."

We believe that in the near future there
will be that kind of an organization which
will require no profession of belief in a
creed which in their hearts they cannot
reconcile with their ideas of a just and good
Creator. We have the best evidence from
a number of ministers in different churches
that they are ready to make a change in
theirchurch relations, if the way were open
for them to be supported. They are Spir-
itualists not only “in some sense," as the
editor of the 11:1-ald says he_is, but in a
much more “extended” sense.

'

As to the “antipodes” referred to our-
self, we cannot recognize any human au-

thority to settle questions of that nature.
We have grown out of some things‘which
we once believed. Having “ added to our
faith knowledge,” we do not propose to go

back to the flesh pots of dogmatic theology,
but pursue the even tenor of our way
regardless of such assertions as the above.

If some of that important commodity,
“common sense,” had been used, the edi-
tor of the Ilerald would not have stated
what hundreds of thousandsof Spiritualists
know to be erroneous, for “ good spirits”
as well as ‘f/'alge,” communicate. One of
the latter class was used, according to bib-
lical history, to deceive Ahab.

The church is often more sensitive in
regard to heresy than moral character. If
the truth could be clearly ascertained, we
thinkthere are but few of the memberswho
do implicitly believe “these fundamental
truths” so called, “the denial” of which
is said to be “ sufficient ground for exclu-
sion.”

We rejoice to know thatwe are free from
the trammels imposed by a dark age upon
the mind of mankind, and shall claim only -

what we concede to all—to thinkand speak
according to the convictions of an enlight-
ened conscience.
 

Bro. M. L. Harlan, of Hutton, Illinois,
wishes us to answer the following:

“So far as Spiritualism agrees with Chris-
tianity, I want to receive it most fully and
gladly. I have some power as a writing
medium, but I have found that many false
statements were written through me, so
that for a time I thought I must give it up.
How can I know that a controlling spirit is
truthful? and how can I develop my power
so that Communications may be given cor-
rectly through me ? ”

In answer to the first sentence of our
friend's letter, we prefer to have his defini-
tion of “Christianity” before we express
any opinion in regard to it. Which of the
numerous sects calling themselves Chris-
tians do you have reference to, if any of
them specially? If you simply take the
teachings of Jesus as Christianity, then we

say they do agree with Spiritualism as we
have learned it. It is a factknown to most
mediums, that in the early stages of their
development they are subject to evil con-
trol. Our advice to all such is to live li"
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of purity, and thus attract only the spirits
of the good and true. By pursuing this
course you will soon get 'above the control
of undeveloped and lying spirits. Prove
them as John directs, and believeonlyupon
the clearest proofs of their truthfulness.
 

DR. WA1SON—-I am an earnest inquirer
after truth,‘ and honestly believing thatyou
are sincere in your profession of Spiritual-
ism, I write you this, hoping that you will
kindlydirect me how to proceed in investi-
gating the subject. If it is possible for me
to get communications from my friends in
the spirit land, I desire to do so. I am
pastor of the M. E. church, South, in this
town, and I feel that if your doctrine is
true, materialism, which prevails here to an
alarming extent, will necessarily fall before
it. That the Bible teaches that spirits may
act upon spirits, I have not the shadow of
a doubt; that John Wesley believed in
Spiritualism in a modified sense, I am

. equallycertain; but how I may beeducated
in Spmtualism, is what I desire to learn
from you.

Some one has‘ said, “A fellow feeling
makes us wondrous kind.” It may be that
having passed through a similar state of
‘mind many years since, makes us feel an
especial interest in our brother preacher.
We too were pastor of a church with over
five hundred'members when we first inves-
tigated the subject of spirit communion.
Never did‘ we more sincerely invoke divine
aid than we did during that interesting por-
tion of our history. It was when all alone
in our closet, praying for “more light,”
that we first felt the sensible touch of spirit
hands. We advise our brother, and all
who believe in the efficacy of prayer, to
make it the subject matter of special suppli-
cation to Him who giveth liberally to all
who seek sincerely to know the truth.

Select a few like-minded persons desirous
of investigating the subject, and meet twice
a week, complying with directions given in
the last number of the MAGAZINE for form-
ing circles. Admit only those to your
meetings who are willing to comply with
the directions given, and require a prompt
attendance upon all the members. We

thinkin a few weeks at furthest you will
be amply compensated for your time and
labor thus expended. '

 

DR. Bnuca has written a very able open
letter to Prof. Brittan, resigning his office
as Secretary of the Philadelphia Conven-
tion, and nominating him as his successor,
which was published in the .S‘¢'x'entz3!. Our
space will not permit us to copy Professor’s
Brittan’s reply, having arrived too late for
publication in this issue. All seem to be
desirous for organization, but some have
not so much faith as others in the success
of the movement. -

Prof. Brittan's paper, the Spiritual Tele-
gmplz, was the first paper of that class we
ever read, and we regret that he cannot
accept the nomination and push forward
a workwhich is so important for thesuccess
of the Harmonia! Philosophy. Let us agree
on one thing: to meet in convention the
latter part of October at Washington
City, or some other prominent place, and
see what can be done toward organizing a
National Convention of Spiritualists.
 

WE call special attention to the prospec-
tus of a new weekly paper, to be edited by
Mrs. Shindler and Mrs. Hawks. We know
of no two ladies whom we believe to be
more competent than they are to conduct
such a journal. We shall gladlywelcome
their paper to the number of able advocates
of reform, and do whateverwe can to make
their enterprise a success in every respect.
 

A Coa1u=.c'r1oN.——We are requested to
state that in the accountof our anniversary
exercises, the writer unfortunately omitted
to mention the very excellent lecture deliv-
ered Saturday morning, March 31, by Bro.
J. E. MERRIMAN, of this city. The writer
of that article asks forgiveness for such
“unpardonable carelessness.” We were
absent at the time, fulfillinga long standing
engagement to attend a convention at Han
risburg, Ark. S. W.


